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ABSTRACT 
This exploratory study attempts to investigate the relationship between social support and 
well-being of the Chinese female immigrants in Hong Kong. The main focus is to unravel the 
impact of migration on social network and the role of informal support on their health status. The 
stress-buffering model of social support is adopted to understand how social support contributes to 
the maintenance and protection of physical and psychological well-being. Thus, material, practical 
and emotional assistance available to the individual through the social environment (family, 
relatives, friends and neighbours) is important to those Chinese female immigrants in adapting to 
the new environment in Hong Kong. 
One hundred Chinese female immigrants who have been living in Hong Kong for less than 
seven years are the target population of this study. The sample is obtained by a non-probability 
method ~ the chain sampling method ~ and drawn from those living in temporary housing areas. 
The study has found that the respondents have met with difficulties in adapting life in Hong 
Kong. Housing problems, economic hardship and marital relationships are their main problems. 
The data has revealed that female immigrants have also left behind some of their social networks in 
China. They are mainly their parents, siblings and close friends. This network disruption, which 
results in less tangiable assistance being perceived available by these Chinese female immigrants, 
has deteriorating effects on the mental health of the respondents. 
The effect of social support from different sources of support is also examined. It is found 
that there is positive relationship between support from the spouse, family, friends, and 
neighbours on their health status. The impact of professional support cannot be examined since 
very few female immigrants approached professionals for assistance. The data shows that spouse 
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support is the most influential factor in maintaining the psychological well-being of this group of 
female immigrants. 
This study has implications for social work practice and social policy. It has found that 
these female immigrants have left behind their original family in China. Spouse support and 
friends have become important for them. Social services should gear toward strengthening these 
two support systems of the Chinese female immigrants. Moreover, the government should also 
take an active role in their adaptation process by facilitating policy changes in housing and putting 
more resources into social service provision. A more in-depth and extensive study of their needs 
and problems is, perhaps, the first step to help them integrate into the community. 
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The Research Problem 
Migration is one of the most radical transitions in a person's lifetime (Westermeyer, 
1989). It is not as simple as people moving from one location to another within a region, 
for example, the mobility of population. Rather, migration causes a person to leave behind 
their parents, friends and relatives, and a living place. In fact, migration should not only be 
perceived as a change of physical living environment; it also accompanied by certain 
breakdowns of social and economic networks. Thus, migration is a process of uprooting 
from a familiar environment to settle in a new environment. This inevitably leads to firstly 
change; secondly uprooting; thirdly resettling; fourthly a cross-cultural adjustment; and 
fifthly require a substantially long time to integrate into the new community (Mak and 
Chan, 1990). As a result, throughout the migration process, as Mak and Chan postulate, 
stresses are unavoidably experienced. 
The issue of migration adjustment problems and its resulting health outcome have 
attracted the interest of many researchers. Various studies have found that immigrants are 
exposed increasingly to a variety of mental health risks such as depression, anxiety, and 
chronic adjustment disorder (Gordon, 1964: 39; Walsh and Walsh, 1987; Westermeyer, 
1989). People move from one place to another for different reasons. Regardless of the 
motivation and its geographical scope, the problem of an immigrant's adjustment to a new 
environment remains. It embraces such factors as life satisfaction, personal identification, 
cognitive, linguistic and behavioral acculturation, economic performance and social 
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integration. 
In distinguishing the factors that influence immigrants' adaptation, they usually 
refer to the demographic factors such as sex, age, and social factors. Among the social 
factors, the phenomenon of social networks and informal support is a topic that is attracting 
the attention of both social policy-makers and social work practitioners. This growing 
interest in social networks is a natural outgrowth of burgeoning literature on the subject. 
Numerous studies have reported significant relationship between social networks and a 
number of factors, including mortality, coping capacity, subjective health and measures of 
well-being (Berkman and Syme, 1979; Ell, 1984; House and Kahn, 1985; Mitchell and 
Trickett, 1980). Community-wide surveys have also underscored the resiliency of social 
networks as agents of support and care (Wenger, 1984; Shuval, Fleishman and Shmueli, 
1982). These findings on the attributes of social networks have fueled the enthusiasm to 
apply this social science knowledge in the social and health fields to promote the welfare of 
the clients. 
Empirical studies have indicated that a positive response to stressful life event is 
facilitated by socially supportive environments. Not having socially supportive 
environments, the maintenance of personal and social functioning is difficult (Bromet and 
Moss, 1977; Gore, 1978). Although not applicable to all immigrants, loss in social 
network is frequent. The situation of female immigrants, according to Eitinger and 
Schwarz (1981), is even worse, since they are trapped into the statues of being a woman 
and of being an immigrant! Female immigrants, as women, usually perform housework at 
home and support the family during the adjustment process to the new environment. But as 
immigrants, they are more isolated from the society. 
Recently, many immigrants came to Hong Kong mainly for family reunion. The 
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influx of such a large number of Chinese female immigrants is possibly due to the growing 
number of marriage between Hong Kong male residents and female residents in China. 
According to Hong Kong Annual Reports, the total numbers of mainland immigrants 
coming to Hong Kong in 1993, 1994 and 1995 were 32,909, 38,218 and 40,936 
respectively. Among these, 11,128, 13,056 and 16,774 were spouses of local residents 
for those respective years; and it has constituted approximately 40% of ail the new arrivals 
from the mainland. 
The increasing influx of refugees and immigrants from Mainland China has long 
brought their adjustment problems into focus. Investigations about the problems and health 
of these immigrants (HKCSS and Lingnan College, 1985; Mak and Chan, 1990) have 
found that they generally met with difficulties in adaptation during their early years of 
arrival. These include language problems, difficulties in getting a job, and reconstruction 
of social networks. The psychological well-being of these Chinese immigrants has also 
been deteriorated after they migrated to Hong Kong. 
For these female immigrants, Hong Kong as a living place is a brand new 
environment to them since the social, economic and poUticaI systems are so different from 
those of the mainland. Adjustment to the new environment becomes inevitable. Very 
likely, and to various extents, they will have difficulties in different aspects during their 
building-up of new life in Hong Kong. Although some social workers begin to aware of 
their problems in the community, and various community studies (HKCSS, 1990, 1992; 
HKCSS and Lingnan College) have been conducted to understand the problems and needs 
of this target population, very little local research has been done to study their post-
migration adjustment, in particular the impacts of migration on their support network and 
the relationship between socila support and thieir health status. 
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Research Objectives 
It is the aim of the present study to explore the social support resources of these 
female immigrants and the implications for their health. There are, in particular, three 
specific objectives. First, this study is directed to investigate the impact of migration on the 
social network, particularly its size and support function. Second, it attempts to examine 
the relationship between social support and health status of the Chinese female immigrants. 
Third, it tries to compare the importance of the providers of different types of informal 
support to the adjustment of female immigrants. 
Research Methodology 
These objectives are achieved by an empirical study using questionnaire survey. A 
questionnaire will be designed, and a sample of Chinese female immigrants interviewed. 
For our purpose, the target group includes immigrants whose residencies in Hong Kong 
are less than seven years. Results of these interviews will be subject to statistical analyses. 
Significance Of The Research 
It is commonly assumed that immigrants are at greater peril for personal distress 
and negative mental health outcomes than others, and that social support networks play an 
important role in facilitating personal adaptation after migration. Recent epidemiological 
community studies, however, have indicated that immigrants are not necessarily at greater 
risk for mental illness. Thus, more information about the availability and function of social 
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resources is needed in order to better understand the benefits of immigrants' interaction 
network. This study, though descriptive and exploratory in nature, is intended to make a 
modest contribution to this literature. More important, it is hoped that the understanding of 
the relationship between social support and health status of the Chinese female immigrants 
can help to draw social policy implications for social service provisions, especially 
regarding the mobilisation of support resources, so as to help these female immigrants to 
be better integrated into the community. 
Organisation Of The Thesis 
The rest of the thesis is organised as follow. Chapter 2 reviews the literature on 
migration impact and the significance of social support to health. Attempts will also be 
made to present a profile of the Chinese female immigrants in Hong Kong. It is hoped that 
this discussion will highlight the importance of social support to these immigrants in their 
adaptation to the life in Hong Kong. This review will lay down the groundwork for the 
conceptual framework to be developed in Chapter 3. The latter will adopt the stress-
buffering model of support in explaining the differences in health status of these female 
immigrants. Chapter 4 will elaborate the research methodology. The extensive analysis 
will be dealt with in Chapter 5, where the major variables will be examined to provide the 
protecting factors of the health status of these female immigrants. Finally, Chapter 6 
summarises the above arguments and suggests implications for social work and pointers 





This chapter attempts to review the literature on concepts relevant for the building of 
the conceptual framework in the succeeding chapter. It starts with a review of the concept 
of migration. Both simple and less conventional concepts will be discussed. Then, the 
second section will be devoted to the discussion of various aspects of female immigrants. 
Their adjustment problems and health conditions, together with the importance of social 
support to get around these problems and improve the health condition form the topics of 
concern. To put this conceptual discussion in context, this section will also examine the 
situation of Chinese female immigrants in Hong Kong. The third section touches on 
several aspects of social support, including definition, measurement and its relations with 
health condition. The fourth section addresses the concept of health in greater length. 
Migration And Its Impacts 
A Simple Concept OfMigration 
According to the simple definition of migration set by the US Bureau of the 
Census, a residential change is classified as migration whenever the individual crosses a 
county boundary. Jackson (1986) defines migration also as movement of individuals and 
group between two societies. The process is usually achieved by physical movement and 
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consequent change of residence and other circumstances. In general, people migrate for 
various reasons: economic hardship, urbanisation, finding job opportunities, studying, 
marriage, and escaping national calamities and political tyranny. 
A Concept Based On Uprooting 
There is also a less conventional definition of migration. It argues that migration 
should not only be perceived as a change of physical living environment; it is also 
accompanied by certain breakdowns of social and economic networks. It is a process of 
uprooting from a familiar environment and then of settling in a new environment. In 
referring migration as uprooting, Marris (1980) emphasises the crisis associated with 
reintegration. Others also postulate that an excessive amount of stress among immigrants --
resulting from social isolation, cultural conflicts, poor social integration and assimilation, 
role change and identity crisis, low socio-economic status, and racial discrimination ~ has 
led to a high prevalence of ill health and psychological impairment among the immigrants 
(Fitinger and Schwartz, 1981; Kuo, 1976; Hull, 1979; Sue and Morishima, 1982; Jones 
and Korchin, 1982). 
Understanding migration as a process of uprooting, then, involves describing the 
changes associated with migration. Shuval (1982) depicts migration as a process of 
transition from the place of origin to that of destination. This process is viewed as a 
potential stressor since migrants are required to adjust their lives physically, socially and 
culturally. 
In the physical sense, moving from one geographical location to another, migrants 
may experience changes in climate, sanitation level and dietary habits, as well as exposure 
to new pathogens and exotic diseases. AU these result in changes in life-style and other 
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general pace of activity. 
Socially, migration also results in the breakdown of social networks and disruption 
of long-standing social ties. The degree of this disengagement, to a large extent, depends 
on whether the whole kin group takes part in migration. The greater the disengagement, 
the more immigrants will feel isolated and unsupported; otherwise, they will feel relieved 
and unencumbered. Besides, the ability to rebuild a new social network that serves as a 
functional alternate to the earlier one is crucial to a migrant's successful adaptation to the 
new environment. 
Culturally, migration inevitably requires migrants to learn new norms and values by 
abandoning, or making adjustment to, their old ones. Even before migration, migrants 
have to consider the gains and losses of migration. They are also required to decide 
whether to go or not, and tolerate the uncertainty during the waiting period. After 
migration, migrants face cultural shock due to changes in the subtle daily activity, and 
feelings of helplessness, confusion, dependence and ethnic isolation. In addition, role 
change, which includes role expectations of different cultures, is expected. Migrants easily 
come across such a situation when there are practical difficulties in getting ajob, when they 
are taking up a menial type of job and when there is role reversal between husband and 
wife and between children and parents (Mak and Chan, 1990: 5). Too often, newcomers 
are being stigmatised because of their immigrant status. They also feel barred from what 
they were, and alienation and frustration may result in poor mental and physical health 
Empirical evidence shows that immigrants who express this sense of loss are more 
likely to experience depression (Vega, Kolody and Valle, 1987). Yau (1990) has observed 
the negative effects of migration and found that many of the new immigrants, comparing to 
their psychological state when living in mainland China, report more psychological 
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problems after their migration. These immigrants suffer from different sorts of symptoms 
such as general insomnia, headache, psychological tension and frustration. 
Female Immigrants 
Their Adjustment Problems 
Previous studies have shown that female immigrants are among the most vulnerable 
group to catastrophic stress and that they require special mental health needs (Scott and 
Scott, 1989). Female immigrants are 'special’ because "they are in double jeopardy -- their 
risk for developing disorder is high and the chances of their needs being addressed is low" 
(CTF, 1988: 1). In many immigrant families, females are primarily responsible for 
supporting their children and partners during the adjustment process to the new country. 
Female immigrants usually bear the responsibility of keeping the family together and happy 
and of adjusting the family's traditions to cope with the new culture. However, at the same 
time, they must accomplish these crucial family tasks often with little or no support. In 
addition, due to the economic needs of the family, many female immigrants, as a Canadian 
survey states, must also go out to work and support the family. For these working 
mothers, they need support in job-seeking and child care arrangement. Thus, for such a 
female immigrant, "the presence of her customary support network can make the difference 
between survival and defeat" (CTF, 1988: 74). 
For those female immigrants who have to work, they worry about the proper care 
and supervision of their children. This is especially true for Chinese immigrants as they 
had more supportive resources to help them in China. These include more family members 
to help them take care of the children and much cheaper and more readily available child 
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care facilitates when compared with Hong Kong. Moreover, out of cultural difference or 
language barrier, the working environment might be bewildering and anxiety-arousing. 
After a day's work and feeling exhausted, they still have all the household chores to do. 
As a result, leaving their children alone, working in an unfamiliar environment and bearing 
housework, might combine to create additional stresses for female immigrants. 
Female immigrants working outside, however, seem to have better adjustment than 
those studying at home. The latter are more likely to be isolated, lonely, and less able to 
communicate with others because of language barrier. This is supported by Fitinger and 
Schwartz's finding (1981), which points out that female migrants are seen as a permanent 
stranger in their environment; they even lag behind their family, unable as they are, to share 
their experiences and their new world. Their problem is again affirmed in a survey that 
women migrants tend to display higher levels of neurotic symptoms than males (Scott and 
Scott, 1989: 77). 
Concerning mother-child relationship, Fitinger and Schwartz (1981) consider that 
children might be those most often exposed to the greatest change. The mothers are easily 
falling out of step with their children in both trivial matters, fashions, taste and clothes, and 
in serious questions concerning identity and basic values. 
In sum, having been uprooted from their familiar social context, female migrants 
live in a new environment, where they have fewer relatives, friends or even acquaintances, 
and where they cannot understand others, nor be understood because of different dialects. 
To begin life again in a new environment, they need practical assistance, psychological 
support and personal adjustment. Supports from family members and friends become very 
crucial, particularly those from family members in the resettlement process. However, 
reunification after separation may not lead to consistently positive results. Spouses 
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separated for long periods may lead to relationship problems, which in turn add to their 
adjustment difficult (CTF, 1988). 
This is also true for female immigrants in Hong Kong. Most of the females have 
married to local residents for a few years before coming to Hong Kong. When they come 
to Hong Kong, to reunion with their husbands, adjustment to the new family life is 
inevitable. The ability to rebuild the essential social support network is therefore crucial to 
their adaptation to Hong Kong. 
Their Health Conditions 
As early as 1932, Odegaard (cited in Sundquist and Johansson, 1995) suggested 
that immigrants are at an increased risk for depression and other mental health problems. 
Reports specific to immigrant women are scarce; however, Portuguese female immigrants 
are reported to have higher rates of depression than their male counterparts (Roskies, 
1978). A higher rate of depression among female immigrants may also be reflected in the 
Canadian suicide statistics: the suicide rate of female immigrants to Canada is 60% higher 
than those obtained in countries of origin (Kliewer and Karanjian, cited in CTF, 1988). 
Franks and Faux (1990), in a study of the mental health of female immigrants, have 
found a high rate of depression among all four ethnic women's group, including the 
Chinese. The data further illustrates that lower level of depression is associated with less 
financial strain, best English skills and most social support. 
\ 
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The Importance ofSocial Support 
After reviewing over 1000 publications, the Canada Task Force on Mental Health 
Issue Affecting Immigrants and Refugees (CTF, 1988) has delineated a multitude of factors 
associated with the development of depression in immigrants. The failure to find suitable 
employment, poor English skills, social support issues such as separation from family and 
community, and negative public attitudes are variables that most likely to place immigrants 
at an increased risk for mental health problems. It further postulates that separation from 
family members affects immigrants of both sexes, but women from traditional cultures tend 
to be more likely enmeshed in family networks than men, and will be more likely to be 
devastated by their absence. The company of a friends or relative can diminish the initial 
loneliness during the months and years needed to rebuild a social network. Thus, access to 
both family, relatives and friends in the environment is ideal for integrating into the new 
society. 
Some researchers have also highlighted the association between depression and 
social resources of immigrants. Beiser (1988), for example, finds that Southeast Asian 
immigrants who lacked social support had higher rates of depression. Noh (1992) 
investigates into the adjustment problems of Korean immigrants in Canada and finds that 
social support is one of the most powerful correlates of depression syndromes upon 
migration. Kuo and Tsai (1986) in their empirical study of the Asian immigrants (including 
Chinese immigrants), has further illustrated that success of re-establishing a social network 
in the new society reduces the psychological stress and the detrimental effect of uprooting. 
Fabrega (1969) also postulates that the availability of social resources in the new 
environment of immigrants is a critical factor in having satisfaction adaptation, including 
avoidance of mental health problems associated with disrupted social support. 
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The Chinese Female Immigrants In Hong Kong 
While the above discussion has focused on female immigrants in general, it has, 
nonetheless, touched on those in Hong Kong here and there. It is high time to sharpen our 
focus by documenting in a more coherent manner the succinct features about Chinese 
immgrants in Hong Kong. 
According to the Immigration Department, legal Chinese migration refers to the 
migrants who are granted with the one-way permit quota agreed upon with the Chinese 
Government. At present, a quota of 150 is granted per day, thereby making up 4500 
arrivals per month to Hong Kong from China. 
Hong Kong has a long history of migration from China. In 1983, Hong Kong 
Government and China came to an agreement to control the influx of Chinese illegal 
immigrants, permiting 75 persons per days bounding for Hong Kong. In order to 
systematically arrange the children and wives to Hong Kong for family reunion, both 
parties later agreed to increase the quota to 150 in 1995. Half of this quota would be solely 
allocated by the Chinese authority . Among the other half, 45 will be granted to the 
children with Hong Kong resident identity after 1997. The rest will be allocated to spouses 
of the Hong Kong citizens who have been separated for more than ten years. According to 
official statistics (Statistics Department, 1991-1995), females aged 25 to 34 make up 76% 
of the legal immigrants per year. It is thus apparent from above statistics that legal 
immigrants mainly consist of spouses of local male who are usually accompanied with 
children. 
It has been the Government's policy to play a passive role in the process of 
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resettlement of these immigrants. How the immigrants integrate into the Hong Kong 
society is not its concern. Instead, it is basically the task of the family and its members 
themselves. There is only one agency, The International Social Service, to help the 
immigrants to adjust themselves to the life of Hong Kong. However, judging from the 
manpower and resources available, it is not difficult to conclude that very limited services 
can be provided. 
Actually, these immigrants have to make many adjustments in Hong Kong. Upon 
their arrival, they have to use a new language, help the children find school places first and 
then adjust to the school environment, findjobs, and adjust to the living environment. As 
76% of the adult immigrants are females coming for family reunion, they have to adjust 
their marital relationships too. 
Language is still a problem for these immigrants. Their native-tongue is different 
from ours', and adjustment may be necessary. Simple English, which may help them to 
get around Hog Kong, is usually lacking. 
It is usually the case that an immigrant's skills do not match with those of the 
economic market in Hong Kong. For female immigrants, they were mainly farm and 
factory workers. Although some of them may have professional skills, their educational 
qualifications are usually not recognised in Hong Kong. In other words, their 
marketability is low. 
Housing is always a problem for people living in Hong Kong as the space is so 
precious here. To be qualified for more decent public housing, these immigrants must have 
to fulfill the residence requirement first. This will create problems especially for those who 
havejust arrived. In the meantime, many of those who are not qualified for public housing 
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benefits are bounded to live in crowded private housing, where sharing is not uncommon. 
Perhaps, if they are 'lucky,' some of these female immigrants are forced to stay with their 
husbands in the temporary housing provided. 
These female immigrants have to adjust their marital lives. According to the annual 
report of the Harmony House, an non-government social agency designated to help those 
wives who are being abused by their husbands, 38.7% of their clients are female 
immigrants with residence for less than seven years. These immigrants are unable to bear 
the abuse of their husbands. Since Chinese are more conservative, they will only turn to 
professionals as the last resort:) If the statistic reported means something, it has indicated 
that marital problems are one of the major problems faced by the female immigrants. 
These immigrants are mainly the brides of local male. Thus, when they come to 
Hong Kong, they leave behind their family and intimate friends. This means that they will 
have less support in Hong Kong than in China, and they have to rely more on themselves 
in daily life. Since the social structure and social systems are different from that in China, 
it is likely that they might have difficulties in knowing how to tap on social resources in 
Hong Kong. 
Many females come to Hong Kong hoping to improve their living standard. 
However, as soon they arrived in Hong Kong, they discovered that they have to live in a 
room of less that 50 square feet, and that the economic conditions of their husbands are not 
that good. Economic hardship, poor living environment, marital adjustment, etc. all cause 
additional stresses to these female immigrants. 
To conclude, Chinese female immigrants will meet some adjustment problems in 
Hong Kong. These include language difficulties, employment, housing problems, 
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different social systems and martial adjustments. It is important that they can have the 
assistance of others when intergrating into the Hong Kong community. If the government 
and social agency cannot not help much, they need to have the assistance of their family, 
friends and neighbours. 
Concept Of Social Support 
I In recent years, social support has been widely investigated and found to have a 
positive effect on a number of outcomes, including physical health, psychological well-
being and social functioning (Sandler and Barrera, 1984). Nevertheless, there is a lack of 
conceptual agreement on what constitutes social support and how it functions to protect 
health or buffer the effects of stressors. At one extreme, simple contact or presence of 
another during a Ufe event is described as social support, and at the other extreme, 
elaborated formulations about social network properties are suggested as essential 
properties to study. 
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In operating the term social support, researchers and theorists most often refer to 
certain functions performed for a distressed individual. These functions mainly take the 
form of emotional support, information and tangible assistance. Some investigators have 
emphasised the quantitative analysis of social networks as well as the qualitative ones 
(Oritt, Paul and Behrman, 1985). In the following section, social support will be 
examined in term of its definition, measurement and relationship with health to provide a 
theoretical framework for the present study. 
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Definition 
Researchers and theorists in the area of social support have proposed a number of 
multidimensional models of social support (Caplan, 1974: 46; Cobb, 1976; Cohen and 
McKay, 1984: 47; House, 1981; Kahn, 1979; Schaefer, Coyne and Lazarus, 1981; Weiss, 
1974). Their ideas about the different forms or components of social support appear to 
converge on a common set of dimensions. iCobb (1976), for example, suggests that social 
support is information leading people to believe that they are being cared for, loved, 
esteemed and valued and that they belong to a network of communication and mutual 
obligation. This definition limits support to information giving while disregarding other 
types of support such as tangible assistance> A more general definition;\Offered by Caplan 
(1974), defines social support systems as attachments between individuals and between 
individuals and groups that validate identity through the provisions of feedback about 
behaviour, assist in the mobilisation of psychological resources and the handling of 
emotional difficulties, and share in tasks and provide tangible and affective supplies.xKahn 
and Antonucci (1980) consider social support as interpersonal transaction that consists of at 
least one of the three characteristics: affect (love, respect), affirmation (acknowledgement 
of the appropriateness of actions or statements), and aid (money, tangible items, 
information� 
(Cutron and Daniel (1991) summarise the definition more concisely and derive a set 
of five basic dimensions from the above literature. First, emotional support appears to 
represent the ability to turn to others for comfort and security during times of stress, 
leading the person to feel that he or she is cared by others. Second, social integration or 
network support refers to a person's feeling of being part of a group whose members have 
common interests and concerns. Third, esteem support represents the bolstering of a 
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person's sense of competence or self-esteem by other. Fourth, tangible aid refers to 
concrete instrumental assistance, in which a person in a stressful situation is given the 
necessary resources to cope with the stressful event. Finally, informational support is 
providing the individual with advice or guidance concerning possible solutions to a 
problem,/ 
Gottlieb (1983) describes social support as consisting of verbal and>^  or nonverbal 
information or advice, tangible aid, or action, that is proffered by social intimates or 
inferred by their presence and has beneficial emotional or behavioural effects on the 
recipient. This definition infers that social support includes not only the provision of 
information and services but also the necessary positive outcomes of these actions. 
Barrera (1981) asserts that sources of support may also be sources of strain. Not 
all members within an individual's social network are supportive. Only those who are 
helpful can be considered as socially supportive to the individual. Thus, another question 
arises concerning the subjective perceptions of support (i.e., perceived support) and 
objective indications of support (i.e., actual support). Subjective perception of support 
refers to those actions/behaviours perceived by the individual concerned as supportive. A 
cognitive appraisal process is then involved. Hence, behaviour intended to be supportive 
may be interpreted differently, even relatively, by different individuals. The objective 
aspects of support are observable indications of support provisions, about which 
information can be gathered from others, independent of the individual receiving support 
(Lin, 1986). 
,'-— 
(In view of the above discussion, Lin (1986: 18) defines social support as "the 
perceived or actual instrumental andA)r expressive provisions supplied by the community, 
social network, and confiding partners”] This definition recognises both perceived and 
� 
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actual supports important to the individual. Such networks have a variety of functions of 
which the provision of social support is but one. Social support is provided through the 
behaviour or actions of members of a network and communicated though the network's 
structure. 
/ . ' 
/ To summarise the above discussion, social support will be defined broadly as the 
resources provided by others that may be useful information, services, or things. They are 
further classified as the socio-emotional aid (e.g., affection, sympathy and understanding, 
acceptance and esteem social participation) and instrumental aid (e.g., advice, information, 
help with family or work responsibilities, and financial aid) perceived/received by the 
individual. 
Measurement 
The term social support refers to a number of different aspects of social 
relationships. Researchers studying social support tend to investigate this construct in three 
scopes. They are respectively the quantity and types (e.g., Berkman and Syme, 1979; 
Funch and Marshall, 1983), the structure (e.g., Cohen and Hoberman, 1983; Sarason, 
1983) and functional content of the social relations. 
For those researchers studying in the quantity and type of social relations, they tend 
to focus on the mere existence and quantity of an individual's social contacts or relationship 
in general, or of a particular type, such as marriage, friendship, or organisational 
membership. This network information is more simple, objective and easy to obtain 
comparing to the study of the other two scopes of social relations. Most important among 
these relationships are marital status, numbers and frequency of contacts with friends and 
relatives, church membership and attendance, and participation in other voluntary 
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organisations. Some has argued that social relationship must exist in some quantity before 
they can have a structured and supportive content or function and this sheer existence or 
quantity of relationship that is consequential for health (Syme, 1982). 
One of the social relations that has been most studied and found to be consistently 
related to health is marital status (House and Kahn, 1985). Longitudinal and cross-
sectional studies have shown a higher occurrence of psychological and physical disorders 
and a lower life expectancy among the unmarried than the married. Though more sparse 
and variable than in the case of marital status, the existence and quantity of contacts with 
friends and relatives have also been found to show positive relationship to well-being. A 
cross-sectional mortality study of board community samples has shown independently that 
people with low levels of social relationships have at least twice the risk of mortality from 
all causes as persons with moderate to high level of relationships (Berkmam and Syme, 
1979). Among women with breast cancer, those with high levels of organisational 
involvement (i.e. participation in activities organised by social agencies) had a significantly 
longer survival period (Funch and Marshall, 1983). Medicare patients living alone or not 
having grandchildren were significantly more likely to be institutionalised over a follow-up 
period of 1 year (Wan and Weissert, 1981). Lower levels of social relationships and 
activities have also been associated cross-sectionally and longitudinally with symptoms of 
poor mental health (Henderson, 1982; Williams, Ware and Bonald, 1981). 
The second scope of study of social relations focuses on their structure. This 
approach using social network analysis to study the ways in which social relationships are 
linked to individual health and well-being. Researchers within this scope of study 
emphasise firstly, the analysis of the structure of social relations, as opposed to their mere 
existence or functional content; secondly, the mapping of a broad range of social 
relationships, instead of only some prominent ones like marital status; thirdly, attention is 
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turned to the relationship among the other persons in the network of the focal person, as the 
network may produce interactive effect on the focal person (Wellman, 1981). Israel (1982) 
has also identified a set of network characteristics which are structural and interactional and 
are distinguished from those functional characteristics: (1) size or range, (2) density (i.e. 
the extent to which all members of a network are linked with each other), (3) content (i.e. 
the extent to which relationships involve more than one type of content or transaction, (4) 
directedness or reciprocity, (5) durability, (6) intensity or emotional closeness, (7) 
frequency, (8) dispersion, and (9) homogeneity. The empirical evidence for the network 
measures usefulness in studying the relation between health and social support has not been 
impressive compared with the more economically administered measures of social support 
that simply ask of the number of relationship (House and Kahn, 1985). This is especially 
true of the more complex measures of network structure. 
The third scope emphasises the functional content of the social support for the 
person such as the degree to which the relationship involve flows of affect or emotional 
concern, instrumental or tangible aid, informational and the like. Different researchers are 
interested in different functional contents of the social support. Cohen and Hoberman 
(1983) assess four types of functions of social support - tangible, appraisal, self-esteem, 
and belonging, while Kahn and Antonucci (1981) are interested in differentiating three 
forms of social support ~ aid, affirmation, and affect. 
Investigations into the protective, well-being-promoting function of social support 
have found that mere inclusion in a social network and/or the potential availability of 
support is not adequate. It has been found that those individuals are satisfied with the 
extent and quality of support they receive/perceive, receive various kinds of support, report 
a variety of sources of support (Bowen, 1982; Kazak & Linney, 1983). 
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(The sources of social support within an individual's social network include both 
formal and informal networks. Formal network refers to formal social welfare services 
while informal network refers to those informal and spontaneous activities going on 
constantly outside the confines of formal services (Collins and Pancoast, 1976) such as 
extended kins, neighbours, colleagues, friends, family and sp0us9: Each element in the 
informal network serves a different function. Family and relatives are characterised by 
their permanence because even though kins may live apart, they still maintain linkages. 
Therefore, kins are most suitable for tasks requiring long-term community such as help 
during illness and periods of financial stress (Germain and Gitterman, 1980). Neighbours 
are frequently in face-to-face contacts and are particularly useful for helping with immediate 
emergencies and short-term task^: Friendships, on the other hand, lack permanence and 
the frequent face-to-face contact. They build on kinds of affection and concern developed 
through free choices. Friends may be located in one's work, religious group, social and 
recreational group, and each group represents a source of potential friendship ties for 
expressive and instrumental support (Germain and Gitterman, 1980). 
/ 
(Tietjen (1980) states that people prefer to seek support from informal social 
network systems rather than from social services (formal social network systems) because 
people strive to achieve competence and control over their own lives and environment. 
Thus, when people need help and support, they will turn to friends, relatives, neighbours, 
and kins with whom they have relationship based on esteem rather than on unidirectional 
aid. Thus, both for conceptual and methodological reasons, it is useful to distinguish 
among different sources of support (LaRocco, House and French, 1980) and among types 
of support, because which types and which sources are important depend on the nature of 
the problem under study. And different types of support are most likely to be discriminable 
and to have different effects as the nature of the problem requiring support varies. The 
quantity and quality of specific types of support functions should also be measured 
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independently of the number of persons providing such types of support. 
House (1981) stresses that social support should be examined in the context of 
"Who gives what to whom regarding which problem?". Within this "source-by-context 
matrix", sources of support include spouse/partner, family, other relatives, friends, 
neighours, co-workers, self-help group and health/welfare professionals. Types of 
supports include emotional, appraisal, informational, and instrumental supports. 
Its Relationship With Health 
Many studies suggest that social support has constructive properties towards 
physical and psychological well-being (Kaplan, 1977; Lin, 1975; Turner, 1981). There are 
considerable interest in determining whether positive relationships between social support 
and health occur because of the main or buffer hypothesis.； 
The main effect hypothesis argues that support enhances health and well-being 
irrespective of stress level. Such a direct benefit could occur as a result of the integrated 
membership in a social network. A generalised beneficial effect of social support could 
occur because large social networks provide persons with regular positive experiences and 
a set of stable, socially rewarded roles in the community (Cobb, 1976). This helps to 
avoid negative experiences that otherwise would increase the probability of psychological 
or physical disorder. 
In contrast to the direct effect, the buffering hypothesis argues that support exerts 
its beneficial effects in the presence of stress by protecting people from the pathogenic 
effects of such stress. In this model, support may play a role at two different points in the 
stress-pathology causal chain (Cohen and McKay, 1984; Cohen and Willis, 1985; House, 
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1981). First, support may intervene between the stressful event (or expectation of that 
event) and the stress experience by attenuating or preventing a stress response. In short, 
resources provided by others may redefine or reduce the potential for harm posed by a 
situation and/or bolster the ability to cope with imposed demands, hence preventing the 
appraisal of a situation as stressful. Second, support may intervene between the experience 
of stress onset of the pathological outcome by reducing or eliminating the stress experience 
or by directly influencing responsible illness behaviour or physiological process. 
Although this issue is posed as if only one of these mechanisms is correct, recent 
research has provided evidence for both direct and buffering effects on health and well-
being (Cohen and Willis, 1985; Kessler and LcLeod, 1986). The process is suggested to 
be closely linked with different conceptions (and hence types of measures) of social 
support. Direct effects generally occur when the support measures assess the degree to 
which a person is integrated into a social network, while buffering effects occur when 
measures study the function of types of support. Cohen and Willis (1985) review that the 
implication of specificity versus globality are also different for the two models. For test of 
main effects, the global structural measure shows strong main effects because they tap the 
existence of a wide variety of stable community conditions. In contrast, structural 
measures tapping the existence of only one relationship (often with a single item) are 
presumed to have low reliability for tapping social integration, and thus to be weak and 
inconsistent for producing main effects. For functional measures, buffering effects are 
more likely to occur when a functional measure is well matched to the stressful events 
under study, implying that only specific (and appropriate) functional measures will show 
buffering effect. The global (undifferentiated) functional measure is less likely to have 
buffering effect because the composite index may obscure the relevant function. 
To summarise, a few points about the concept of social support can be highlighted. 
2 / , 
� 
� S o c i a l support can be viewed as a central variable in the maintanence of physical and 
mental health as well as in avoiding, processing, coping with various stressors, crises and 
disorders) Although researchers define social support in numerous ways, there are 
essentially two components of social support, soco-emotional support and instrumental 
support. The first comprises affection, sympathy and understanding, acceptance and 
esteem and social companion. The latter includes the giving of advice and information, and 
other tangiable assistance. 
All these material, practical, informative, and emotional asistances can contribute to 
the maintainance and protection of well-being and can buffer a female immigrant from aU 
kinds of harmful environmental influences in her adjustment to life in Hong Kong. Not 
only social support promotes individual coping in this stress-buffering process, but also its 
"psychological" effects can have a general impact on maintaining and promoting health. 
The supported individual feels accepted, loved and valued, and can assume that she will 
receive assistance in crisis. This strengehens self-esteem, self-confidence, trust, and 
optimism. This general feelings of belonging to a community, being integrated into thta 
community, and self-esteem not only create less anxiety and self-confidence but also 
facilitate or permit practical coping strategies for female immigrants. 
Regarding the measurement, a few points can be noted for the present study's 
consideration. Firstly, the study of mere existence of social relationship is not sufficient to 
predict its protective function of well-being. Thus, both structural and functional 
characteristics of the social supoort are important to understand the relationship of social 
support to health. Among the structural charactistices, the size of social network and its 
characteristics, the duration of the relationship and the frequency of contacts are among 
those variables that have predictive power for health. In the functional dimension, the 
availability and satisfaction with the quality and quantity of support are important. Many 
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advocate the provision of social support as an intervention for promoting well-being and 
adaptation across a variety of life circumstances. The complexities of who should provide 
what type of support for what type of adaptative outcomes must be better understood. 
Concepts Of Health 
i The previous section has highlighted the effects of social support on health. But 
what is health? The concept of health has two dimensions: biological well-being and 
psychological well-being. The former is usually referred as physical health while the latter 
/ 
as mental health. Thus, in the following discussion, the term "mental health" will be used 
interchangeably with psychological well-being. 
There are no universal accepted definitions of health. At one side, it represents an 
overpromising utopian ideal that does not provide a framework to conceptualise disease 
(Klerman and Tischler, 1984). For example, the World Health Organization defines health 
as a state of complete physical, mental, and social well-being, not merely the absence of 
infirmity (Klerman and Weissman, 1984). At other times health has been considered as the 
absence of illness. 
Recent developments in medicine, mental health, and the social sciences suggest 
that the presence or absence of disease or symptoms is not sufficient because disease may 
present without observable symptoms. In addition, the labels 'illness' and 'health' are 
culturally determined, varying by time, place, and group (Ahmed, Kolker and Coelho, 
1979; Hartmann, 1981). Defining health by default tends to divert attention from the 
analysis and promotion of proper functioning toward an emphasis on the diagnosis and 
treatment of malfunctioning. 
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However, when deviance or disease is not identified, insufficient attention may be 
paid to cause and treatment. Emde and Sorce (1984) suggest that this occurs when health 
is equated with normality or a statistical average. Although averages include a range of 
behaviours, they may negate individual and cultural differences. Concepts of normality are 
invariably biased by cultural background, with each society having its own view of health, 
illness, and disease. Because a norm is a biological, statistical, or moral standard, Lebovici 
and Diatkine (1974) suggest that it should not be applied directly to mental health. Unusual 
behaviour is not necessarily abnormal; nor is common behaviour necessarily normal. The 
term 'abnormal', in the sense of deviation from the average, is not synonymous with 
'pathological' (Hartmann, 1981). 
On the other hand, it is obvious that perfect mental health can only exist as an ideal 
toward which people strive, but which they cannot hope to attend (Ahmed, 1979). And if 
nobody qualifies as healthy, there will be a created category of pathology that is both 
theoretically and practically unmanageable. Most important, this conception of health, as a 
state in which the individual feels a sense of perfect well-being and of mastery over his 
environment, is irrelevant to everyday demand. 
Recent attempts have been made to define health by more positive criteria than 
merely the absence of diseases. Considering the above discussion, the definition of health 
in this study refers to both its physical and psychological aspects. Physically, it 
emphasises the subjective health status. Psychological well-being has defined in both 
positive and negative senses. Negatively, it refers to the absence of observable symptoms 
or mental disease. Positively, it denotes individuals' satisfaction with their life. 
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Summary 
This chapter has found that it is more appropriate to conceptualise migration as a 
process of uprooting. Accordingly, migration involves many changes, physically, socially 
and culturally. (These changes have created additional stress to the migrants, who are 
usually ended up with deteriorating health. The chapter has also identified that female 
immigrants are the most vulnerable group to stress. Because they are in double jeopardy, 
they usually experience more stresses in child rearing, work outside home, marital relations 
and living environment than their partners. As a result, they are exposed to more mental 
health problems. AU these features can easily be found in Chinese female immigrants in 
Hong Kong since most of them come to Hong Kong with their children for family reunion 
and that there are big differences between the two societies. In addition, it is found that the 
ability to rebuild the essential social support network is crucial to their adaptation to Hong 
Kong. This has led the chapter to review the concept of social support in length. It is 
found appropriate to adopt a broad definition of social support that sees it as resources 
provided by others including useful information, services or things. Social support should 
be measured by the type and magnitude of social relationships, the complexity of the social 
network and the informal as well as formal context of support. Regarding the relationship 
between social support and health, the chapter has reviewed both the main effect and the 
buffering hypotheses. Finally, the chapter has found useful the definition of health that 
refers to both physical and psychological aspects of health. It is to the combination of these 





The literature review in the previous chapter has demonstrated that migration is a 
critical life event that requires immigrants to substantially readjust their behaviours. Stress 
is inevitably experienced by them. Studies on the mental health of immigrants have found 
that their health has deteriorated. Female immigrants left behind their own families, 
neighbours and friends to reside in the new environment in Hong Kong. To begin life in 
such an environment, they need practical assistance, like finding school places for their 
children, baby-sitting, and knowledge of community resources. Psychological support is 
also important as they may have difficulties in integrating into the community and have 
problems in marriage and child rearing practices. They therefore need helps from the 
immediate social environment. Adaptation to the new environment demands the assistance 
and support of others. 
It is the objective of this chapter to put these findings into a more coherent 
conceptual framework ready for further empirical analysis. The next section will outline an 
approach to handle the role of social support for female immigrants to adjust to a new 
environment. It will try to come up with a more precise delineation of the concept of social 
support: what is it? what does an understanding of it involve?, etc. The third section will 
pin down the research questions for this study. The latter involves further delineation of 
the variables concerned, a task of the fourth section. 
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Delineation Of The Role of Social Support 
While immigration is a major life change event with the aforementioned adjustment 
problems, there may be mitigating factors at work, causing more depression to some and 
less for others (Burnam, et.al, 1987; Mosicki, et al, 1989; Vega, Kolody, and Valle, 
1987). The search for factors that might explain the differential vulnerability of individuals 
to illness in the face of potential stressors has typically recognised two broad classes of 
variables: external coping resources such as social support and individuals' internal 
characteristics such as personality traits (Rabkin and Struening, 1976; Dohrenwend and 
Dohrenwend, 1978). This study, which concerns itself with the first category only, posits 
that social support mediates possible effects of migration (as stressors) on the health 
condition of Chinese female immigrants. 
In this study, social support is considered as multidimensional, with both 
functional and network characteristics are important. Social support will be defined 
broadly as the resources provided by others that may be useful information, services, or 
things. They are further divided as the socio-emotional aid (e.g., affection, sympathy and 
understanding, acceptance and esteem) and instrumental aid (e.g., advice, information, 
helps with family or work responsibilities, and financial aid). For these female 
immigrants, both socio-emotional aid and instrumental aid are important to them in 
adjusting to the Hong Kong society. 
The mediating role of social support can be conceptualised in terms of the stress-
buffering effect of social support, which postulates that social support will protect female 
immigrants from health deterioration as a result of migration. Social support mediates at 
two levels: social network and support system. Social support may be generated by the 
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significant others in one's social network. There are many reasons why social network is 
important for the Chinese female immigrants. Migration will disrupt one's social network, 
causing adjustment problems. The ability of the female immigrants to rebuild this 
supportive network promotes the general feeling of being integrated into that community. 
Social support will be protective and will improve well-being through the psychological 
effects of the presence of significant others preventing isolation, of being a valued part of a 
network receiving signs of love and understanding, and of being sure of receiving help 
when needed. It is in this way that social support mediates the effects of migration on 
health condition. Social support mediates in another way too. The literature has shown 
that the health condition of an immigrant is a function of the amount of social support 
available and that the latter a function of the people around who can routinely offer social 
support, or the support system. Social support therefore mediates the effect of migration 
on health through the support system. To conceptualise these two mediating roles more 
accurately, it is necessary to dwell on in greater detail the concepts of social network and 
support system. 
Social Network 
Social network refers to the people who are important to person's affective and who 
may generate both support and stress at different times and in response to different life 
demands (Gottlieb, 1983: 29). It is equaled to the significant others or primary group in 
other studies. 
Research in several cultures has demonstrated strong association of social network 
size and social support with mental health and disorder (Cassel, 1974; Cobb, 1976; Tran, 
1981; Westermeyer and Pattison, 1981). One of the beliefs about immigrant adjustment is 
that a 'loss' is experienced among immigrants, who are severing personal tie that give 
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meaning to their lives. Having lost social connections as a result of migration, immigrants 
are forced to reestablish a normal sized social network. 
The reconstruction of social network does not proceed easily, and the resolution of 
social isolation is not a simple task. Female immigrants in our study are mainly the brides 
of local males. It could be assumed that their original social networks are mainly in China. 
When they came to Hong Kong for family reunion, they left behind some significant 
persons in China ~ usually family members of their side -- and lost some of the support 
networks built in their early life. When the original support networks no longer function 
properly, these female immigrants have to rebuild new ones in Hong Kong. 
This study will focus on the support aspect of the social network. It aims at 
examining what social network these female immigrants have reconstructed and how much 
social supports are perceive available from these locally built networks. The emphasis is 
on the delineation of who in the network provides what type of supports that are protective 
for female immigrants. 
Support System 
The support system is composed of people who routinely provide social supports. 
It is a subset of persons in a female immigrant's total social network upon whom she relies 
for socio-emotional aid, instrumental aid, or both (Thoits, 1982). 
Many researchers have advocated the importance of differentiating sources of 
support from types of social support. Three measures of support from the support system 
will be employed in the analysis: one indicating the amount of support provided, the other 
indicating the satisfaction with the support given and lastly, the type of support that is given 
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most from this system. The support system is divided into formal and informal support 
systems. 
The formal support system includes professionally trained people, such as social 
workers, teachers and physicians, who are paid to support the needy. The informal 
support system consists of husbands, family members, friends and neighbours. It is 
important to note that husbands have been deliberately singled out from the families for 
separate discussion. This is necessary, given their important role in the adaptation of these 
female immigrants. 
In general, their husbands will be the first ones whom female immigrants turn to for 
support. As these females usually have been separated from their spouses for a few years 
prior to their arrival in Hong Kong, their ability to obtain support from the latter is 
important, as has been illustrated by some research, notably Brown and Harris (1978). In 
a carefully conceived strategy for discerning factors associated with the differential 
susceptibility of women to depression under conditions of stressful life events, Brown and 
Harris observe that the pressence or absence of a confiding relationship with their husbands 
is the most important factor. 
Family is another important source of support for these female immigrants. Dean et 
al. (1981) have justified the importance to examine the family as a support system. It is 
typically defined normatively as the group in which members have mutual obligations to 
provide a broad range of emotional and material supports particularly at times of crises or 
threatening events. In fact, many of the stressful life events associated with depression and 
other disorders represent loses or disturbances in family relationship (Brown and Harris, 
1978; Myers, Lindenthal and Pepper, 1971; Myers, et al.，1972; Paykel et al., 1969). 
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Friends and neighours are particularly important for emotional support and in 
maintaining an active social life for these female immigrants when the latter do not have 
family members in Hong Kong. Friends, in a broad sense, include neighbours and work 
associates. 
The last source of support may come from the professionals. Although it is 
expected that very few people will seek help from the profressionals, this source is still 
incorporated in this study to examine the impacts of professional assistance on the 
adaptation of these female immigrants. 
Research Questions 
The above discussion can be more concretely translated into the following research 
questions: 
• What are the problems encountered by or experienced by these female 
immigrants? 
• What are the impacts of migration on the social support, in term of its size 
(structural dimension) and types of assistance (function dimension)? 
• What kind of support do they perceive to be benefited from these social 
networks? 
• How many supports do these female immigrants receive from their support 
systems? and 
• What are their levels of satisfaction with these supports? 
• What is the health status of these female immigrants? 
• What are the relationships between social network and health status of these 
female immigrants? 
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• What are the relationships between social supports and health status of these 
female immigrants? and finally 
• What are the relationships between personal variables and health status of 
these female immigrants? 
Operational Definitions 
The literature review in an earlier chapter has informed us that social support is both 
a multidimensional concept and phenonmenon. Numerous aspects can be assessed in the 
study of its well-being producing function. However, since the present study is an 
exploratory one, it is assumed that only those concepts and measurements that are 
important at the present stage to understand the impacts of social support on their 
adaptation. Thus, four major types of variables will be used in this study including: 
• Social network. It refers those significant others that provide affective, 
affirmative and aid support to female immigrants; this network includes 
the significant others still living in China. To study network structure, 
this study tries to assess the number and characteristics of network 
members, the duration of relationships and the frequency of contact. 
• Social Support. It examines three dimensions of social support from the 
support system. They are the amount of support, level of satisfaction with the 
supported received from the support system and type of support most often 
provided by the system. 
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• Health. The present study focuses on the physical and psychological aspects 
of an individual's health. The physical health is operationalised as the 
subjective health status, whereas psychological health refers to a combination 
of two measures: the levels of depressive symptomology and levels of life 
satisfaction. 
• Social and demographic data. These variables have been included in order to 
develop a more accurate profile of factors influencing the relationship between 
social support and mental health, as well as to examine whether or not 
correlations among social support, social network and mental health are 
artifacts of these other factors. These variables are: age of the respondent, 
years of residence in Hong Kong, place of origin, educational level, marital 
status, marital satisfaction, number of children, employment status, 
proficiency in Cantonese and migration reasons. 
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Summary 
This chapter has laid down a conceptual framework for further empirical analysis. 
This framework emphasises the need to examine the mediating role of social support on the 
effects of migration on health. This is to be achieved at two levels: social network and 
support system. In the former, the framework emphasises the need to examine what social 
network female immigrants have reconstructed after migration and how much supports can 
be obtained from these networks. In the latter, three measures of support from the support 
system and five types of support have been identified for further analysis. A few research 
questions have been drawn up based on this conceptual delineation. Finally, four main 
types of variables have been identified for data collection and testing. It is to the 





This chapter is concerned with the conceptual framework developed earlier. It 
outlines the research design adopted by this study. It then discussed the criteria for 
choosing the target population. The sampling technique appropriate for this study will also 
be decided. Finally, it lists the instruments used and the types of statistical analysis to be 
carried out. 
Design 
It was an exploratory study utilising the survey research method to obtain the 
information required. The design was an one-time, cross-sectional, face-to-face interview 
with structured questionnaires. 
Sampling 
Due to resource constraints, the population in this study consisted of 100 Chinese 
female immigrants. They were the ones who came to Hong Kong with the one-way permit 
granted by the Chinese authority and had resided here for less than seven years. The 
seven-year criterion was chosen because any person in Hong Kong with more than seven 
years of residence would be considered as a permanent resident. The list of social 
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resources available to a permanent resident was much more extensive. Besides, it was not 
inaccurate to assume that immigrants would have to take roughly that length of time to 
really settle down in Hong Kong. In other words, a set of study criteria had been invoked 
to specify the members to be included in the population, namely: 
• those female immigrants coming from China voluntarily; 
• those with the one-way permit granted by the Chinese authority; 
• their residence in Hong Kong is less than 7 years; and 
• they came to Hong Kong mainly for family reunion. 
The sample population was chosen by the following method. Since it was 
technically impossible to compile a complete list of all Chinese female immigrants in Hong 
Kong, the snowball or known as the chain sampling strategy had been employed. That 
was, those meeting the criteria will be contacted and interviewed until the quota of 100 had 
been reached. This non-probability sampling technique was necessary given the fact that 
members of this population were difficult to locate at a community level. 
Besides, the population was basically chosen from those living in temporary 
housing areas. In Hong Kong, in order to be qualified for public housing, an applicant had 
to meet the residence requirement that over half of his>^er family members were born here, 
had been permanent residents by birth or had been living here for more than seven years. 
For those unqualified, temporary housing estates would be the second best alternative. It 
was apparent from the criteria aforementined that a lion's share of the members in our 
population belong to the latter category. As a result, temporary housing areas were places 
with a high concentration of Chinese female immigrants. It had been decided to choose the 
members of our population from three of the temporary housing areas in Hong Kong. 
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Procedure 
A pilot study had been launched to test the appropriateness of the contents, length, 
sequencing and the validity of the questionnaire. Those taken for the pilot study would be 
excluded from the main study. 
During the same process of refining the questionnaire, potential respondents would 
be contacted by telephone. Once any respondent indicated her willingness to respond, an 
appointment would then be made. Data were collected by personal interview. It had been 
the intention to make the interview arrangement as convenient as possible for the 
respondents. 
Instrument Used 
The research instrument was a structured interview schedule that consisted of 
measurement for social support from social network, social support from support system 
and the health status. 
Scale Measuring The Social Network 
Social network was measured by using the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire 
(NSSQ) (Norbeck, Lindsey and Carrieri, 1981). This intrument, which was based on the 
conceptualisation ofKahn (1979), defined social support as "interpersonal transactions that 
include one or more of the following: the expression of positive affect of one person 
toward another; the affirmation or endorsement of another person's behaviours, 
perceptions, or expressed views; the giving of symbolic or material aid to another" (Kahn, 
1979: 85). Social support was thus measured by three types of supports -- aid, 
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affirmation, and affects from multiple sources, namely family, relatives, friends and others. 
It distinguishes between types and sources of support, which gives two sub-scale scores: 
the total function score and the total network score. The former provides an aggregate 
measure of the three types of support, namely the affirmation, affect and aid, perceive 
available by the female immigrants. The latter, on the other hand, provides the aggregate 
estimate of different dimensions of the social network of the immigrants, which include the 
size, the frequency of contact, and the duration of the relations. 
The instrument consisted of six items, two for each function. First, the respondent 
was asked to identify up to 10 persons who were significant or important to her and who 
provided personal support. The respondent was then requested to rate each person listed in 
the network on each item using a 5-point Likert response scale to illustrate how much 
affect, affirmation, and aid was perceived available for each individual. Other items 
included the duration of the relationship and the frequency of contacts. For the purpose of 
this study, two items were added to measure the recent losses and gains in supportive 
network. It was the intention of this study to unravel how much important relationships 
these female immigrants had lost and/or had gained after migration and their implications 
for the psychological adjustment of these female immigrants. 
NSSQ had bared well both in the psychometric studies of clinical (Byer & Mullis， 
1987) and non-clinical samples (Norbeck, Lindsey and Carrieri, 1981; Norbeck and 
Tilden, 1983). It had previously demonstrated construct, concurrent, and predictive 
validity (Norbeck, Lindsey and Carrieri, 1981; Norbeck & Tilden, 1983). 
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Scale Measuring Social Support Reeceivedfrom the support system 
It was also the objective of this study to understand how much support these 
Chinese female immigrants received from their immediate environment and their 
relationship with the health status. Thus, four questions had designed to understand the 
different dimensions of social support provided by the support system. The first question 
asked the respondents how often they approach their husbands, family members, relatives, 
friends (including neighours) and professionals when they had adjustment problems. The 
second and third questions asked about the amount of supports they had received and their 
satisfaction with this support. And the last question had concerned with the types of 
support from different sources in the support system. 
Scales Measuring Mental Health 
The Centre For Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) 
The mental health of these female immigrants was measured with the Centre for 
Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D). A 20-item questionnaire had been 
developed for use in community studies by Radloff (1977). On a 4-point scale of 0 (never) 
to 3 (most of the time), subjects were asked about the frequency in the prior 7 days of 
behavioural symptoms (e.g., lack of initiative), somatic symptoms (e.g., having restless 
sleep), and cognitive symptoms (e.g., not feeling hopeful about the future). Higher scores 
denote higher levels of depression. According to Radloffs original suggestion, a summed 
score of 16 or above had been established as the cut off point indicative of high depressive 
symptomology (Radloff, 1977). Scores on the CES-D correlated well with the Zung 
depression scale, Beck depression, Hamiliton depression rating scale, and the SCL-90 
depression scales. Acceptable reliability and validity had also been established for this 
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scale in the general population and with a sample of Asian and Hispanic immigrants (Eaton 
& Kessler, 1981; Kuo & Tsai, 1986; Radloff, 1977; Vega, Kolody, & Valle，1988). 
Life Satisfaction 
Another indicator of mental health was their levels of life satisfaction. The 
respondents were asked to rated their levels of life satisfaction by a 5-point Likert response 
scale ranging from 1 (indicating very unsatisfactory) to 5 (indicating very satisfactory). 
Scale Measuring Physical Health 
Perceived Physical Health Status 
Two types of subjective self-ratings were employed to measure the perceived 
physical health of these female immigrants. The first type asked the respondents to self-
rate their overall health at the time of the interview. The second asked them to compare 
their present health status with what that before migration. 
Analysis 
Data would be analysed with programs from the Statistical Package for the Social 
Science. Descriptive statistics would be used to present the social network and support 
resources of female immigrants. Analysis of variance was then applied to examine the 
relationship between demographic characteristics of the respondents and the major variables 
of the study. Finally, multiple regression analysis would be used to find out the casual and 
relative effects of social support on health. 
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The descriptive information collected from the female immigrants offered a general 
profile which characterises the needs of this disadvantaged group. This information was 
useful for social work practitioners in various ways. Firstly, it helped to determine the 
needs of female immigrants so that appropriate services might be desinged. Secondly, it 
helped to advocate or to make known to the public about the particular problems 
experienced by this population. Thirdly, the information might offer a general image about 
immigrants' adjustment problems in the context of Hong Kong. The bivariate and 
multifvariate analysis might give the readers more knowledge about the major factors 
affecting the immigrants' health. 
Summary 
This study had adopted the survey research method using structured questionnaires. 
It had specified the target population to be Chinese female immirgrants, who had resided in 
Hong Kong for less than 7 years and had come here voluntarily for family reunion. 
Because of the difficulty of relying on a probability sampling technique, the study had 
employed the snowball sampling strategy. Members of the population had been chosen 
mainly from temporary housing areas due to the high concentration of them residing in 
these areas. Regarding the instrument used, the study had employed the structured 
interview schedule with NSSQ and CES-D as the main scales for measuring social network 
and health, respectively. Finally, the study had employed descriptive statistics, analysis of 






Table 1 showed that the mean (m) age of the sample was 33.52 years, with a 
standard deviation {s.d.) of 4.48 years. The majority of the respondents (79%) were 
below 35 years old, and about half of them (52%) had lived in Hong Kong for three to five 
years (m = 4.03; s.d. = 1.78). The data reflected that the majority of the respondents were 
young Chinese female immigrants who had been living in Hong Kong for some time. The 
educational levels of these women were generally low in that slightly more than half of 
them (52%) had only achieved primary school standard. An average of only 6.78 years of 
formal education {s.d. = 1.87) was recorded. Exactly 6% even had no formal education at 
all. Regarding their marital status, almost all of them were married (97%) and only 
negligibly 3% were either separated, divorced or widowed. These simple statistics 
confirmed that most Chinese female immigrants, who were of lower socio-economic class, 
came to Hong Kong for family reunion. 
[Insert Table 1 here] 
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Family Condition 
Most ofthe respondents' families (93%) were nuclear in family structure, with only 
very few living with their parents and relatives (Table 2). Exactly 81% of the respondents 
had 2 to 3 children (m = 2.44; s.d. = .95) living with them. Accordingly, the family size 
was a little bit larger than the average family size of 3.4, as was recorded in the 1991 
Census (Census and Statistics, 1992). 
Regarding the age of the children, the majority of them (66%) were at the school 
age of 4 to 14 (m = 5.85; s.d. = 4.23). A little over 30% were even under 3. The family 
incomes of the respondents mainly fell between $6,000 and $9,999. 
[Insert Table 2 here] 
Employment Condition 
Table 3 indicated that the majority of the respondents (84%) were housewives and 
only a few of them had taken up paid employment outside. It further illustrated that most 
of the working female immigrants were holding menial or low paidjob. Among those (n = 
16) who claimed to be gainfully employed, half of them worked in factories while 38% 
were in the service sector. Their mean income was about $4,100. For those who were 
not working, the need to stay at home to care for the children (n = 87) topped the list of 
their reasons. Another 16 respondents claimed that they would not go to work because of 
the low wages possibly eamed from employment. 
[Insert Table 3 here] 
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Adjustment Problems 
Almost all the respondents came to Hong Kong for family reunion (n = 99) and to 
improve the living condition of their family members in China (n = 92) (Table 4). Over 
half of them (n = 65) claimed that to improve their living was the second important reason 
for migration. Having been here for some time, most of them (68%) were satisified (to 
very satisfied) with the objective of family reunion and close to 40% found that migration 
would be beneficial to the future of their children. However, many of them were not 
satisfied with the present living condition (25%) and the improvement in the living 
condition of family members back in China (43%). These have something to do with the 
difficulties encountered in adjusting to Hong Kong. 
Most of the female immigrants cited housing problems (n = 83), economic 
difficulties (n = 68) and lack of support (n = 62) as their major adjustment problems. 
Close to half of the respondents (n = 41) claimed that they had met with difficulties in 
marital relationship while about one third of them (n = 35) expressed that they had language 
problems. 
The latter had been further disaggregated into listening and speaking problems. 
Exactly 60% of the respondents reported that their Cantonese listening ability were fair 
while approximately 39% claimed that their capacity of listening to Cantonese was good or 
very good. Compared with their listening ability, speaking ability of these females seemed 
to be a bit inferior. Over 70% of the respondents claimed that their speaking ability were 
fair to poor. Although most of the respondents had been living in Hong Kong for more 
than 3 years, the figures have reflected that female immigrants had greater difficulties in 
mastering language in Hong Kong. 
[Insert Table 4 here] 
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Structural Characteristics OfThe Social Network 
Table 5a described the respondents' social network that included its size and 
characteristics, their frequency of contacts and the duration of the relationships. AIl the 
information was obtained from the total network score of NSSQ adopted in this study. 
Close to 80% of the respondents named 4 to 6 significant persons (m = 4.78; 
s.d. = 1.43) in their social network. Among the supportive individuals, spouses appeared 
at the top of the list (n = 95). Liunediate down the list were parents (n = 94) and siblings 
(n = 89). It is noteworthy that neighbours (n = 69) and friends (including folk, friends and 
workmates) (n = 73) were also among the important sources of social support. In fact, 
information obtained from the interview helped us understand that these persons actually 
include their significant others who were still in China. This reflected that these 
respondents had experienced network disruption after migration, a point to be taken up 
again in a later section. 
In the meantime, it had been noted that the respondents contacted their significant 
others at a frequency ranging from once a year or less to every day. The frequency of 
contact was measured at a 5-point scale ranging from the lowest point (1) indicating once a 
year to the highest point (5) indicating every day. The frequencies of ail significant others 
for a respondent were added up to give a total score. The distribution of all respondents' 
scores was such that the average mean of contacts was 3.70 {s.d. = .52). It reflected that 
the respondents had kept frequent contacts with their network at weekly/monthly intervals. 
The respondents could have known their network members for a variety of 
duration, ranging from less than one year to more than five years. The duration was 
measured at a 5-point scale ranging from the lowest point (1) indicating less than one year 
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to the highest point (5) indicating more than five years. The technique used to calculate the 
total score for each respondent was similar to the one used in measuring the frequency of 
contact. Simple additions informed that the average mean of duration was 4.65 {s.d.= 
.84). It meant that the respondents should have known those supportive persons for 
somtime. 
[Insert Table 5a here] 
Functional Characteristics OfThe Social Network 
The functional characteristics of the social networks of these respondents had been 
summarised in Table 5b. The total support score of NSSQ was adopted to assess the 
degrees of affect, affirmation and aid perceived to be available from the social network. 
The score ranged from the lowest (1) indicating not at all to the highest (5) indicating a 
great deal 
The NSSQ score on affect reflected the respondents' perceived degree of love and 
respect from the social network. The respondents had been asked how much they felt 
being loved and respect by their significant others. The higher the scores, the higher the 
levels of acceptance and love being perceived by the respondents, or vice versa. The mean 
score in this study was 35.90 {s.d. = 11.61),just half of the highest possible score of 70. 
As most of the respondents scored between 21 and 50, it reflected that the perceived level 
of respect and love from the respondents' significant others was not that high. 
The NSSQ score on affirmation had two components, trust and agreement of one's 
actions or decisions. The higher the score, the higher the level of trust and agreement being 
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perceived by the respondents. The score on affirmation was a bit better than that on affect 
as the former's mean score was 41 {s.d. = 14.28). This reflected the trust and agreement 
these female immigrants had obtained from their significant others on what they had done 
and their future plans and actions. 
The NSSQ score on aid reflected the respondents' perceived degree of assistance 
available in time of emergency and crises that required short-term and long-term 
assistances. The higher the score, the higher the level of assistance being perceived 
available by the respondents. The respondents got a relatively low mean score of 23.92 
{s.d. = 9.01), far below the 30 mid-point score. It reflected the female immigrants' 
perception of not being able to solicit much of tangible and other forms of assistance from 
their significant others. 
In order to examine differences in the provision of support across various types of 
relationships, measures of central tendency and variation for support were shown in the 
average mean standard deviations and range of support for the total network. The data 
revealed that on average, the respondents reported to have received a great deal of 
affirmation support (m = 3.84) and a moderate affective support (m = 4.31) from ail the 
relationships in their social network. It was worthnoting that they reported to perceive 
only little tangible assistance (m = 2.54) from their network members. 
The importance of each type of support provided could be obtained by comparing 
the mean support scores among different types of relationships. To compute these scores, 
ratings for each kind of support were averaged together. The resulting support scores were 
then standardised for network size by dividing the number of relationship listed in the 
network to avoid confounding the size of the network with assessment of the support 
content of relationships (House & Kahn, 1985: 83-108). 
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Among the amount of support provided by the social network, affect support and 
affirmation support were significantly greater from the family than from other sources. 
Friends provide second only to the family, a significantly greater amount of affective 
support to the respondents. Husbands and neighbours were providing similar amount of 
affective support to female immigrants. Thus, it could observe that family members and 
those designated as close friends were sources of most affective support. Affirmation 
support was greater from family (other than spouses), friends and neighbours than from 
spouses and relatives. 
As compared to other types of support, all sources provided significantly less aid 
support to the respondents. Friends and neighbours provided significantly more aid 
support than all other relationships. Family provided the least aid support, while husbands 
and relatives provided only little tangible assistance to the respondents. 
[Insert Table 5b here] 
The Impact OfMigration On The Social Network 
Migration was characterised as having the effect of disrupting the social networks. 
Data in Table 5c indicated its effects on network loss and gain and their respective 
significant others. Although the average size of the respondents' social network was 4.78 
(Table 5a), further analysis had revealed that these persons included significants persons 
who were still in China. Thus, these respondents had left behind some of their significant 
others in China. This was represented by the mean size of social network in China, which 
was 1.52 {s.d. = 1.06). The majority of the respondents claimed that they lost the support 
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of their parents (n = 77) and siblings (n = 56). On the other, they had built up close and 
supportive relationships in their immediate social environment. About 65% of the 
respondents claimed that they got 1 to 2 significant persons in Hong Kong (m = 1.3; s.d. 
=.9). The majority of these networks comprised friends which includes friends, folk and 
workmates (n = 55) and neighbours (n = 56). In balance, the data, however, revealed the 
mean size of the respondents' network in Hong Kong was only 3.26 {s.d. = 1.34) and the 
network was centered around friends and neighbours. 
[Insert Table 5c here] 
Social Support From The Support System 
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I The female immigrants met with many difficulties when they adjusted to the life of 
Hong Kong. The date revealed that when they had these adjustment difficulties, the 
majority would turn to spouses and friends for support (Table 6). For those who offered 
plenty of support, friends came first, family the second, and husband the third. The data 
also reflected that the respondents were more satisfied with the support and assistance by 
their friends (100%), followed by their family members (36%). The rating for husbands 
was, to many's surprise, not that high (31%). In other words, friends and family members 
were more important than spouses. 
There seemed to be a 'division of labour’ regarding the types of support offered. 
The data highlighted that most of the friends of the respondents (51%) provided more 
tangible assistances while their families (85%) and spouses (45%) supplied emotional 
support. The relatives provided mainly informational assistance (55%). 
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Besides, the formal help had little impact on the respondents' support system. Put 
differently, the respondents' support system was informal. Perhaps, it is a typical Chinese 
way of self-help and self-reliance ~ to minimise official help ancVor intervention. 
[Insert Table 6 here] 
Health Status Of The Respondents 
Table 7 looked into the health status of the respondents. The literature showed that 
migrants have suffered from deteriorating health. Thus, it was the aim of this study to 
examine the health status of these respondents. That explained the inclusion of 
respondents' life satisfaction, level of depression and perceived physical health status in the 
analysis. 
A little over half of the respondents (53%) claimed that their levels of life 
satisfaction were fair. Such an answer seemed to have some cultural implications as many 
Chinese tend to be conservative, and timid. They seldom expressed themselves in the two 
extremes, i.e., either very satisfied or very dissatisfied. If taking into consideration of the 
cultural implication, "fair life satisfaction" probably meant good, or at least it was not in a 
bad condition. 
CES-D had been adopted to screen the current level of depressive symptomatology 
of the respondents. The scale ranges from 0 to 30. It was assumed that people suffering 
from depression tended to have symptoms on affect, somatisation and other depressive 
mood or symptoms. CES-D was designed to measure various symptoms of the 
respondents in order to determine their levels of depression. Whoever reported nine 
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symptoms or less was considered as having a low level of depression, 10 to 16 symptoms 
as a moderate level, and 17 or more symptoms as a high level. As shown in Table 7, over 
half of the respondents (55%) reported to have low level of depressive symptoms. The 
mean number of symptoms was 6.9 {s.d. = 9.7). 
Most of the respondents (84%) claimed that their health status was in fair to good 
condition. Similar figure was found with the comparison of their health status in Hong 
Kong with that in China. Over 60% claimed that there was not much change. As a 
majority of them were still at their prime years (below 35 years of age), it was expected that 
their health status should be in a stable condition for some time. 
[Insert Table 7 here] 
Correlational Analysis 
Relationship between social network and levels of depression 
Correlations between social network and the level of depression were analysed in 
Table 8 to examine how social network protected people from deteriorating health. 
Regarding the impact of structural dimension of the social network on the mental health, the 
level of depression was negatively and significantly related with the size of social network 
in Hong Kong (r 二 -.214; p <.001) and their frequency of contacts (r = -.341; p < .05). It 
implied that the larger the size of social network in Hong Kong and the more frequent 
contacts they made with each other, the lower the level of depression they had. 
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Regarding the functional dimension of the social network, the level of depression 
was negatively and significantly correlated with all types of support provided by husbands. 
Accordingly, lower levels of depression for the respondents were associated with more 
affect (r = -.521; p < .001), affirmation (r = -.523; p < .001) and aid (r = -.559; p < .001) 
from their husbands. Besides, there was also moderately negative correlation between 
level of depression and aid support from family (r = -.332; p < .001). This suggested that 
the more tangible assistance being perceived to be available from their family in time of 
need, the lower the respondents' level of depression. Statistically, it was shown that there 
were no significant relationships between levels of depression and perceived assistance 
from relatives, as well as from friends and neighbours. 
[Insert Table 8 here] 
Relationship between support received from those support system and the health status 
Tables 9a，b, c and d examined the relationship between the amount of help from 
the support systems and their health status. Significant relationships were found between 
the availability and the satisfaction of support in all measures of health status and from aU 
sources of support. The data showed that, in general, respondents reported to have poor 
health status, appeared to be more depressed, and were less satisfied with their life if they 
could not obtain the needed support from their support system. 
Table 9a showed that there was a significant relationship between husbands' 
support and the respondents' perceived physical health status (chi-square = 45.90; df = 4; 
p = .000). The levels of depression was also positively affected by the amount of support 
provided by their husbands (chi-square = 63.21; df = 4; p = .000). Likewise, the 
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respondents' life satisfaction levels would be increased by having received more help from 
husbands (chi-square = 48.16; df = 4; p = .000). Statistically, chi-square tests had showed 
that there were significant correlations between amounts of husband's help and the 
respondents' health status. 
Significant relationship was also found between satisfaction with support from the 
husband and the respondents' health status. The larger the number of respondents being 
satisfied with the support provided by the husband, the better their reported physical health 
status would be (chi-square = 43.78; df = 4; p = .000), the lower their depression level 
would be (chi-square = 48.36; df = 4; p = .000) and the higher their levels of life 
satisfaction (chi-square = 59.67; df = 4; p = .000). 
[Insert Table 9a here] 
The same picture could be depicted regarding the relationship between the 
availability and satifaction of support from family with their health status (Table 9b). 
Statistically, chi-square tests had showed that there were significant relationship between 
amounts of family's help and the respondents' perceived physical physical health (chi-
square =19.85; df = 4; p = .005), level of depression (chi-square = 21.05; df = 4; p = 
.000)，and the life satisfaction (chi-square = 15.08; df = 4; p = .005). 
Their perceived physical health (chi-square = 20.90; df = 4; p = .000), level of 
depression (chi-square = 24.68; df = 4; p = .000) and the level of life satisfaction (chi-
square =28.08; df = 4; p = .000) were also significantly related with their satisfaction with 
the amount of support provided by their family (other than husbands). 
[Insert Table 9b here] 
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Regarding the relationship between the availability of support from relatives and 
their health status, a slightly different result was obtained. In Table 9c, significant 
relationship was only found between the respondents' levels of depression and the amount 
of support provided by their relatives (chi-square = 21.27; df = 4; p = .000). 
Nevertheless, significant relationship was again found between the respondents' 
satisfaction with the realtive's support and their perceived physical health (chi-square = 
23.09; df = 4; p = ,000)，level of depression (chi-square = 25.69; df = 4; p = .000) and the 
life satisfaction (chi-square 二 24.14; df 二 4; p 二 .000). 
[Insert Table 9c here 
Table 9d explained the relationship between friend's support and the health status. 
The availabity of support from friends was found significantly correlated with the level of 
depression only (chi-square = 19.86; df = 4; p = .000). There were no statistical 
relationships between the perceived physical health status and amount of support; and 
between levels of Ufe satisfaction and amounts of support. Due to too many empty cells, 
statistical relationship between the supported satisfaction and other three variables were not 
obtained. Accorgingly, if friends provided plenty of support, the respondents would have 
lower level of depression. 
[Insert table 9d here] 
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Regression Analysis 
A regression analysis had been conducted between informal support and 
respondents' level of depression. The variables in Table 10 explained about 41% of the 
variance in the levels of depression, and the result is significant (F = .000). 
The beta showed that support from husbands had the strongest effect (beta = -.34), 
i.e., a decrease in husbands' support would increase the respondents' levels of depression. 
Support from friends and relatives had moderate to weak relationships with levels of 
depression. In other words, a decrease in support received from these people would also 
increase respondents' level of depression. Support from the family members (other than 
husbands) carried a very weak relationship with the level of depression. Similar to the 
support from husbands, the more support the respondents received from family members, 
the lower the levels of depression it will be, or vice versa. 
The other two variables, i.e., size of social network and the respondents' years of 
staying in Hong Kong had no effect on the levels of depression. In fact, except the first 
three variables mentioned, the rest did not have any statistically significant relationship with 
the level of depression. 
[Insert Table 10 here] 
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Discussion 
Characteristics OfThe Respondents 
In this study, we can find that this group of female immigrants, who are quite 
homogeneous, are similar to the general characteristics of the Chinese female immigrants in 
Hong Kong. They are mainly housewives who have 2 to 3 young children. Belonging to 
the lower socioeconomic class, they have been living in the temporary housing areas. 
Their family income fall mainly between $6,000 and $9,000 -- lower than the overall 
median monthly household income of a family of 4, according to the figures of the Census 
and Statistics Department. 
Although most of the respondents are young at their thirty, they have not 
participated actively in paid employment. This interesting phenomenon can be explained by 
three reasons. Firstly, the educational level is generally low among these female 
immigrants. Most of them have only attained primary school education. In fact, informed 
by conversation with them, it is known that most of these women came from villages. 
Since they settle down in Hong Kong, almost none has received any professional and /or 
technical training. That is to say, most of these women will not have the marketable skills 
to be gainfully employed. Lack of employability in an industrial society will generally 
force these women to stay at home. 
Fewer employment opportunities also force these women to stay at home. Hong 
Kong has undergone a structural change in the economy. Together with the impact of the 
imported employee policy, local women over 30 years of age generally find it difficult to 
get a job in Hong Kong. Thus, compounded by the fact that they have low educational 
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level and fewer marketable skills, it can be predicted with confidence that their chance of 
taking up employment in Hong Kong is slim. Moreover, because many of the respondents 
have no or few marketable skills, the pay will not be good even if they can find a job. No 
wonder over 80% of them would rather stay at home. 
i As a matter of fact, their children are too young to be left unattended. The child 
care services in Hong Kong have long been criticised for their low levels of provision and 
insufficient to meet the need. Child care services are regarded as a kind of social welfare. 
Most of the kindergartens run bi-sessionally. Many families then have to turn to expensive 
child care services if mothers choose to go out to work. Unable to afford the expensive 
child care services, many women in the sample are forced to give up their employment 
opportunity. Moreover, most of the families are nuclear in structure. It means that they 
have fewer resources to help them take care of the children. In fact, the economic 
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productivity of the female population in Hong Kong falls sharply at the age ranging from 
29 to 38 in Hong Kong (Labour Department, 1996). As discussed earlier, these female 
immigrants can only take up low paidjob, with salaries unable to cover the expensive costs 
of child care services. That is why they prefer to stay at home because the income is too 
low for them to pay for the child care service. 
The literature review shows that those female immigrants who stay at home will be 
more isolated.) They will easily fall behind the society and have less social participation. -—' 
Since most of the female immigrants in our sample are kept at home, they have fewer 
chances to communicate with their husbands, yet they are emotionally dependent on them. 
As these couples have been separated for a long time before living together again, marital 
adjustment is inevitable. Thus, the marital relationship will greatly affect their adjustment. 
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Since these female immigrants leave behind their original social networks, the 
ability to build up support networks with neighbours and the quality of spouse support will 
be essential for their adaptation. As most of them are housewives, they will be kept in the 
community. The larger community, the local context within which female immigrants 
rebuild their social networks and to have social supports from the spouse, family, relative 
and friends, is therefore imperative to their adaptation in Hong Kong. 
Adjustment Problems OfThe Female Immigrants 
The data have highlighted that these females have encountered some kinds of 
problems in adjusting their life in Hong Kong. Although most of them have been living 
here for 3 to 5 years, their language proficiency is not good. Although both are Chinese 
societies, Hong Kong does differ from China. Thus, migration, which brings about 
changes in their life, requires adjustment. 
Most of the respondents reported that they have encountered housing and economic 
problems. It is understandable that they would find problems in housing arrangements. 
To own a flat in Hong Kong is not easy. About 50% of Hong Kong's population live in 
public housing. However, due to Government's policy, public housing applicants must 
meet with the residence requirement. Thus, for families having wives come to Hong 
Kong, they can either rent a private flat or live in temporary housing areas. The latter 
accommodate families that do not meet the residence requirement. The living environment 
of the temporary housing areas is not that satisfactory. It is usually overcrowded. Each 
person has a very limited living space with public toilets. Thus, when compared with the 
spacious house (usually in village) in China, these immigrants normally find the living 
environment in Hong Kong unsatisfactory. As aforementioned, the families in this study 
are mainly from the lower class with husbands as the major, and perhaps, the sole 
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breadwinners. The coming of an additional member surely adds financial burden to the 
family. Worse still, many Chinese may also need to support their (usually economically 
more backward) family in China. 
The literature review has revealed that immigration causes breakdown or shrinkage 
of the social network. The respondents in this study claim also that they have found little 
support in their daily life. As most of the family are of nuclear type, they have lesser 
chance to get the needed support from the family. 
Many of the respondents reported that they have marital problems. This situation is 
understandable as these women have been married for some time before coming to Hong 
Kong for family reunion. The marital adjustment adds additional stress to their adaptation 
process. 
Judging from the situation, it can conclude that these female immigrants, like their 
counterparts, meet with some sorts of problems due to the change in living environment. 
For them, migration can be regarded as one of the significant events that requires 
adaptation. The ability of these female immigrants to overcome all these difficulties with 
the support of others is essential for their health. 
The Impacts OfMigration On Their Social Network 
The earlier analysis has revealed that these females have experienced social network 
disruption after coming to Hong Kong. Most of them leave behind their parents and 
siblings in China. Its impact can be seen from Table 5b that illustrates the average amount 
of support provided by network score. It can be observed that the aid perceived to be 
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available by the family (other than husband) is significantly lower (m = 2.05) than other 
network members. Family members often perform particularly important role in 
performing instrumental functions and as helpers in emergency. This interesting 
phenomenon may be explained when it further refers to the network loss of these 
respondents. Among the network loss, parents (51%) and sibling (37%) top the list (see 
Table 5c). This means that most of their family members have been left behind in China. 
No wonder that the respondents cannot expect much tangible assistance from their families 
in times of emergency or crises. Table 8 further illustrates that there is a significant 
negative correlation between aid support from the family and the level of depression of the 
respondents. Thus, it can be concluded that migration, which creates greater physical and 
social distance with the family members and results in less tangible assistance being 
perceived available by the respondents, has deteriorating effects on the mental health of the 
respondents. 
Since the female immigrant's parental family is out of reach, the spouses' families 
have become the most important source of support. In other word, the spouses, the ones 
most ready to approach, are supposed to provide most of the socio-emotional and 
instrumental aids. It is thus natural that all types of support being perceived available from 
the husband is significantly and negatively correlated with the level of depression of the 
respondents (see Table 8). Accordingly, the respondents will have a lower level of 
depression if they feel being loved, respect, valued, and can assume that they will receive 
tangible assistance from their husbands in times of emergencies. 
Lastly, there are few significantly different correlations (see Table 8) for the 
structural characteristics of social network with health. However, for the relationship with 
the size of social network in Hong Kong and the frequency, a moderately high negative 
correlation is found between these two variables. It implies that if the respondents have 
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social networks that are larger in Hong Kong and with closer contacts, they will have a 
lower level of depression. 
Support Received From The Support System 
The data has revealed that these immigrants approach spouses and friends in time of 
need, with the latter providing quite substantial assistance. It is not surprising as these 
housewives normally stay at home, their daily, frequent contacts are their spouses, friends 
and neighbours. Accordingly, these people have provided the most help in time of need. 
The respondents will naturally ask for more help when they think they are very much 
satisfied with the help provided by these people. The implication is clear: friends and 
neighbours, because of their readily availability and close contacts with the respondents, 
are the most important helpers in the respondents' support system. Family members are, 
however, still important. Three-quarters of them have claimed that both husbands and 
family members had provided help -- plenty of them - in times of need. 
It is regrettable to see that only few respondents reported that they have approached 
the professionals for help in time of need. Perhaps it is a sign of ignorance. Or may be it 
is a result of their lack of information and/or channels to approach the professionals. It 
may also be a result of the respondents' strong sense of independence and self-support. In 
China, there are still very few professional workers available. Chinese people used to rely 
on themselves and their family in difficult times. As these respondents tend to be 
traditional-minded, they may feel embarrassed to approach professional workers for help. 
To go to an official agency asking for help is a sign of losing face for some too. 
This matches with the literature that people tend to approach informal network 
rather than the formal one for assistance. Tietjen (1980) states that people prefer to seek 
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support from informal social network systems rather than formal support systems, because 
people strive to achieve competence and control over their owns lives and environment. 
They tend to turn to their friends and neighbours for support "whom they have relationship 
based on esteem rather than authority, on reciprocity rather than on unidirectional aid" 
(Tietjen, 1980: 19). Neighbours, as described by German and Gitterman (1980), are 
frequently in face-to-face contacts and are particularly for helping with immediate 
emergencies and short-term tasks ranging from trivial to the catastrophic. 
Determining Factors In The Health Conditions OfThe Female Immigrants 
This study has revealed that spouses are an important source of support for the 
female immigrants. The amount of support and its perceived adequacy is positively related 
to all measures of health, namely, level of depression, life satisfaction and, perceived 
physical health status. This is in line with other empirical studies that more intimate 
providers of support have a stronger effect on health (Berkman and Syme, 1979; 
Broadhead et al, 1983;Cwikel et aL, 1988). 
More and adequate supports from friends, including neighbours, are also the 
predictors of health status of these female immigrants. This situation is understandable 
from their general characteristics. Since they are mainly housewives staying at home, their 
neighbours are the most easily available sources. The greater amount of support being 
perceived is beneficial to their health. Warren also sees that "neighbor serves to mitigate 
some of the depersonalizing influences of the urban environment and often provides a 
sense of social belong for individuals as well as help including emergency and daily crises" 
(1980: 64-6). 
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It is worthnoting that although neighbours and friends are part of their social 
network, they are not the major predictors of the mental health of these respondents. 
Similar findings are observed in other population with critical life events. Previous 
investigations have identified the spouse as the primary sources of support for people 
recovering from illness (Waltz, 1986; Adsett & Bruhn, 1986). Norbeck and Anderson 
(1989) find the similar result that if spouse support is lacking during pregnancy, 
neighbours from friends are not substitute for it. Support from outside the family is not as 
health promoting as support from the spouse and/or family (Primomo, et al, 1990). 
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Table 1: Sodo-demographic Characteristics (A^  = 100) 
Frequency Percentage Age 
26-30 30 30 
31-35 49 49 
36-40 16 16 
41-45 3 3 
46-50 1 1 
50+ 1 1 
m = 33.52; s.d. = 4.48 
Years residing in Hong Kong 
1 12 12 
2 7 7 
3 22 22 
4 19 19 
5 11 11 
6 23 23 
7 6 6 m = 4.03; s.d. = 1.78 
Educational level acheived 
No schooling 6 6 
Primary 52 52 
Junior low 26 26 
Junior high 16 16 
m = 6.78; s.d�= 1.87 
Marital status 
Married 97 97 
Separated 1 1 Divorced 1 1 Widow 1 1 
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Table 2: Family Conditions (N = 100) 
Frequency Percentage 
Family type 
Nuclear 93 93 
Extended 7 7 
Number of children 
1 13 13 
2 41 41 
3 40 40 
4 3 3 
5 2 2 
7 1 1 
m = 2.44; s.d. = .95 
Age of children 
0-3 71 30.34 
4-6 82 35.04 
7-14 73 31.20 
Over 14 8 3.42 
Total 234 100 
m = 5.85; s.cL = 4.23 
Family Income 
Below $4,000 2 2 
$4,000 - 4,999 2 2 
$5,000 - 5,999 14 14 $6,000 - 6,999 19 19 
$7,000 - 7,999 23 23 $8,000 - 8,999 17 17 
$9,000 - 9,999 10 10 
$10,000 or above 13 13 
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Table 3: Employment {N = 100) 
Frequency Percentage 
Working status 
Not working 84 84 
Working 16 16 
Job nature 
Factory 8 50 
Clericd 1 6 
Service 6 38 
Others 1 6 
Total 16 100 
Income 
Below $2,000 2 12.50 
$2,000 - 2,999 1 6.25 
$3,000 - 3,999 2 12.50 
$4,000 - 4,999 2 12.50 
$5,000 and above 9 56.25 
m = 4112.5; s.d. = 1519.6 
Total 16 100 
Reasons for not working (Multiple responses) 
Can't find suitable job 1 
Low wages 16 
Take care of children 87 
Husband's objection 2 Still adjusting life in H.K. 9 Physically unfit 3 Total 118 
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Table 4: Adjustment in Hong Kong (N = 100) 
Frequency Percentage Capacity of listening Cantonese 
Poor 1 1 
Fair 60 60 
Good 37 37 
Very good 2 2 
Capacity of speaking Cantonese 
Poor 20 20 
Fair 56 56 
Good 22 22 
Very good 2 2 





Marital relationship 41 
Missed the kid(s) in China 2 
Language 35 
Lack of support 62 
Employment 4 
Being rejected 14 
Total 345 
Reasons for migration (Multiple responses) 
Family reunion 99 
Improve one's own living 65 
Kids' future 63 To help out family back home 92 
Level of satisfaction Family One's own Kid's To help with the migration reasons reunion living future out family 
back home 
Very dissatisfied 0 2 0 3 Dissatisfied 9 23 3 40 
Fair 23 20 20 31 Satisfisfied 45 20 30 18 Very satisfied 23 0 10 0 
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Table 5a: Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire -Total Network Score {N =100) 
Frequency Percentage 
Size of social network 
2 5 5 
3 11 11 
4 31 31 
5 22 22 
6 22 22 
7 3 3 
8 6 6 
m = 4.78; s.d. = 1.43 
Relationship categories of 
the social network 
Spouse 95 19.8 
Children 6 1.2 
Parents 94 19.7 
Siblings 89 18.6 
In-law 17 3.6 
Relatives 35 7.3 
Folk 26 5.4 
Friends 31 6.5 
Workmates 16 3.3 
Neighbours 69 14.4 
Total 478 100 
Frequency of contacts 
below 10 4 4 
10-15 33 33 
16-20 37 37 
21-25 21 21 
25-30 5 5 
Average m - 3.70 ； s.d. = .52 
Duration of relationship 
10-20 51 51 
21-30 41 41 
31-40 6 6 
41-50 2 2 
Average m = 4.65 ； s.d. = .84 
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Table 5b: Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire -Total Support score (N =100) 
Frequency Percentage 
NSSQ Affect 
20 or below 10 10 
21 - 30 22 22 
31 - 4 0 34 34 
41 - 50 22 22 
51 - 60 8 8 
61 - 7 0 4 4 
m = 35.90; s.d. = 11.61 
NSSQ Affirmation 
20 or below 6 6 
2 1 - 3 0 16 16 
31 - 4 0 27 27 
41 - 50 25 25 
51 - 6 0 12 12 
61 - 7 0 6 6 
over 70 8 8 
m = 41.04; s.d. = 14.28 
NSSQ Aid 
20 or below 36 36 
21 - 30 39 
31 - 4 0 18 18 
41 - 50 5 5 
5 1 - 6 0 1 1 
m = 23.92; s.d. = 9.01 
Means, standard deviations, and range of social support score 
for the total network 
NSSQ m s.d. range 
Affect 3.84 .74 2.83-5.00 
Affirmation 4.31 .92 3.33-5.00 
Aid 2.54 .62 1.25-4.60 
Average amount of support provided by network score 
Types of support Sources of support 
Spouse Family Relative Friends/ 
Neighbours 
Affect 
m 3.53 4.10 3.48 3.96 
s.d. .64 .48 .51 .32 
Affirmation 
m 3.87 4.58 4.03 4.17 
s.d. .76 .06 .55 .72 
Aid 
m 2.74 2.05 2.82 3.34 
s.d. .83 1.05 .84 .34 
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Table 5c: The Impact of Migration on the Respondents' Social Network 
Frequency Percentage 
Size of social network in 
China 
0 20 20 
1 28 28 
2 35 35 
3 14 14 
4 3 3 
m=1.52; s.d. =1.06 
Relarionship categories of 
the network members in 
China 
Parents 77 50.7 
Siblings 56 36.8 
Relatives 5 3.3 
Folk 0 0 
Friends 14 9.2 
Workmates 0 0 
Neighbours 0 0 
Total 152 100 
Number of network members 
gained in H.K. 
0 22 22 
1 40 40 
2 25 25 
3 12 12 
4 1 1 
m =13; s.d= .90 
Relationship categories of 












Table 5c (Cont'd) 
Size of social network in 
Hong Kong 
1 6 6 
2 26 26 
3 32 32 
4 14 14 
5 17 17 6 4 4 
7 1 1 
m - 3.26; s.d. = 1.34 
Relationship categories of 
the social network in H.K. 
Spouse 95 24.1 
Children 6 1.8 
Parents 17 5.2 
Siblings 33 10.1 
In-law 17 5.2 
Relatives 30 9.2 
Folk 26 8.0 
Friends 17 5.2 
Workmates 16 4.9 
Neighbours 69 21.2 
Total 326 100 
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Table 6: Support Amount and Satisfaction from the Support System by Frequency (N = 100) 
Source for help Almost no Few Sometimes Often Always 
Husband 2 29 39 19 11 
Family 2 46 26 16 10 
Relative 3 53 30 11 6 
Friend/ 0 9 34 30 27 
Neighbour 
Professional 95 0 3 2 0 
Availability of Husband Family Friend/ Professional support neighbour 
Few/A little 31 31 59 19 0 
Moderately 36 29 32 29 0 
Plenty 33 40 9 52 5 
Support satisfaction 
V. dissatisfied/ 
Dissatisfied 22 1 4 0 0 
Fair 47 62 7 0 0 
Satisfied/ 
Very satisfied 31 36 15 100 5 
Types Emotional Social Tangible Information of support particip'n assistance assistance 
Husband 45 8 20 27 
Family 85 2 10 3 
Relative 15 10 20 55 Friend/neighbour 35 14 51 10 
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Table 7: Health Status (N = 100) 
Frequency Percentage Life satisfaction 
Very dissatisfied 6 6 
Dissatisfied 19 19 
Fair 53 53 
Satisfied 20 20 
Very Satisfied 2 2 
Level of depression 
Low(less than 9 symptoms) 55 55 
Moderate(10 to 16 symptoms) 24 24 
High(more than 17 symptoms) 21 21 
Perceived physical health status 
Poor 11 11 
Fair 58 58 
Good 26 26 
Very good 5 5 
Comparative health status 
Much worse 7 7 
Bit worse 27 27 
Same 61 61 
Bit better 5 5 
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Table 8: Relationship of Social Network to the Level of Depression (N =100) 
Level of depression 
Structural Characteristics 
Size of social network -, 190 
Size of social network in H.K. -.214** 
No of network lost . 014 
No of network gained -. 190 
Frequency of contacts -. 3 41 氺 
Duration of relationship -.200 

















*p < .05 **p =<.001 
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Table 9a: Relationship of Husband's Support to Health S t a t u s � N = 100) 
Amount Of Support 
Few Moderate Plenty 
Perceived physical health status 
Poor 10 0 1 
Fair 18 30 10 
Good 3 6 12 
Chi-square = 45.90; df = 4; p = .000 
Level of depression 
Low 1 28 30 
Moderate 11 6 2 
High 19 2 1 
Chi-square = 63.21;^//= 4; p = .000 
Life satisfaction 
Poor 18 3 4 
Fair 13 28 11 
Good 0 5 17 
Chi-square = 48.16; df = 4; p = .000 
Support Satisfaction 
Dissatifiedy Fair Satisfied/ 
Very Very satisfied 
dissatifisfied 
Perceived physical health status 
Poor 9 1 1 
Fair 13 34 11 
Good 0 12 19 
Chi-square = 43.78; df = 4; p = .000 
Level of depression Low 1 30 28 Moderate 6 11 High 15 6 1 
Chi-square = 48.36; df = 4; p = .000 
Life Satisfaction Poor 16 5 4 Fair 6 37 10 Good 0 5 17 
Chi-square = 59.67; df = 4; p = .000 
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Table 9b: The Relationship between Family's (Other Than Husband) Support with Health Status (N = 100) 
Amount Of Support 
Few Moderate Plenty 
Perceived physical health status 
Poor 3 7 1 
Fair 21 19 18 
Good 7 3 21 
Chi-square = 19.85; df = 4; p = .005 
Level of depression 
Low 11 14 34 
Moderate 11 6 2 
High 9 9 
Chi-square = 21.05; df = 4; p = .000 
Life satisfaction 
Poor 12 7 6 
Fair 17 18 18 
Good 2 4 16 
Chi-square = 15.08; df = 4; p = .005 
Support Satisfaction 
Dissatifiedy' Fair Satisfied/ 
Very Very satisfied 
dissatifisfied 
Perceived 1 9 1 physical health status 
Poor 0 41 16 
Fair 0 12 19 
Good 
Chi-square =20.90;df=4;p =.000 
Level of depression 
Low 0 26 32 
Moderate 0 �18 1 
High 1 18 3 
Chi-square = 24.68; df = 4; p = .000 
Life satisfaction 
Poor 1 19 5 Fair 0 39 13 Good 0 4 18 
Chi-square 二 28.08; df 二 4; p = .000 
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Table 9c: Relationship of Relative's Support to Health Status (N = 100) 
Amount Of Support 
Few Moderate Plenty 
Perceived physical health status 
Poor 8 3 0 
Fair 39 14 5 
Good 12 15 4 
Chi-square = 8.50; df = 4; p = .075 
Level of depression 
Low 24 26 9 
Moderate 17 2 0 
High 18 4 0 
Chi-square = 21.27; df = 4; p = .000 
Life satisfaction 
Poor 20 5 0 
Fair 30 17 6 
Good 9 10 3 
Chi-square = 8.60; df = 4; p = .719 
Support Satisfaction Dissatifiedy Fair Satisfied/ 
Vety Very satisfied 
dissatifisfied 
Perceived physical health status 
Poor 3 7 0 
Fair 1 49 7 
Good 0 23 8 
Chi-square = 23.09; df = 4; p = .000 
Level of depression Low 0 44 15 Moderate 0 �18 0 High 4 17 0 
Chi-square = 25.69; df = 4; p = .000 
Life satisfaction Poor 4 19 0 Fair 0 46 7 
Good 0 14 8 
Chi-square = 24.14; df = 4; p = .000 
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Table 9d: Relationship of Friend's Support to Health Status (N =100) 
Amount Of Support 
Few Moderate Plenty 
Perceived physical health status 
Poor 3 3 5 
Fair 12 20 26 
Good 4 6 21 
Chi-square = 4.84; df = 4; p = .304 
Level of depression 
Low 5 15 39 
Moderate 4 9 19 
High 10 5 22 
Chi-square = 19.86; df = 4; p = .001 
Life satisfaction 
Poor 8 8 9 
Fair 10 16 27 
Good 1 5 16 
Chi-square = 8.11; df = 4; p = .088 
Support Satisfaction 
Dissatifiedy Fair Satisfied/ 
Very Very 
dissatifisfied satisfied 
Perceived physical health status 
Poor 0 0 11 
Fair 0 0 38 
Good 0 0 31 
Statistics cannot be computed with empty 
columns/rows 
Level of depression 
Low 0 0 59 
Moderate 0 0 19 
High 0 0 22 
Statistics cannot be computed with empty 
columns/rows 
Life satisfaction Poor 0 0 25 Fair 0 0 53 Good 0 0 22 
Statistics cannot be computed with empty 
columns/rows 
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Table 10: Informal Support and Respondents' Level of Depression (N : 100) 
Level of depression 
B Beta Size of social network .78 .13 
Support from Husbands -2.84 * -.34 * 
Support from family members 
(other than husbands) -1.23 -. 14 
Support from relatives -2.20 * - .17* 
Support from friends -2.05 * -.21氺 
Years in Hong Kong .06 .01 
Constant 21.74 
Multiple R .64 
R Square .41 
*p < .005 
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CHAPTER SIX 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary 
It is the objective of this research to understand the social network and social 
support of the Chinese female immigrants and their impacts on the respondents' 
adjustment. The findings of this study have illustrated that the respondents are mainly 
young women coming to Hong Kong for family reunion and they have some 
difficulties in adjusting their life in Hong Kong. They complain of the living condition. 
The economic condition is another source of stress for them. Some has expressed 
difficulties in their marital relationship. Although many of them have been living in 
Hong Kong for 3 to 5 years, it seems that they have not attained a 'good' proficiency in 
Cantonese that helps them either to find a job or to communicate with local people in 
their daily life. 
Regarding the health status of the respondents, their perceived physical health 
status had been found fair to good. The same situation can be said of their levels of life 
satisfaction. Although over half of the respondents had reported to have low level of 
depression, 45% of the respondents -- a significant proportion ~ had been found to 
have moderate to high levels of depression. This difference in mental health status can 
be explained by their social network and social support received. 
The study has found that these female immigrants have experienced network 
disruption and left behind some of their significant persons, like their parents and 
siblings, in China. They reported to have 2 to 3 significant persons in Hong Kong. 
They are mainly their spouses, friends and neighours. The impact of this disruption 
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reflects in the the data that the aid support perceived to be available from the social 
network is relatively low when it is compared with affective and affirmative support. 
Correlational analysis has further revealed that the aid support from the family members 
(other than spouses) has significant relationship with the levels of depression reported 
by the respondents. It can be concluded that migration, which causes breakdown in the 
social network of the respondents, have affected the mental health of the respondents. 
The data also shows that the amount of support received from family members, 
relatives, and neighbours during their adjustment has also significant relationship with 
their health status, especially the level of depression. If these women can have more 
support from these support systems, they can have a better health. Similar to the above 
discussion, spouse support is found to be the most influential in predicting the health 
status of these female immigrants. This is understandable, since most of them came to 
Hong Kong for family reunion and given that they have left behind their original social 
networks in China. Put differently, their most important source of support naturally 
comes from their spouses. 
Implications Of The Study 
There is an urgent need for the Hong Kong Government to improve its 
understanding of the problems of female immigrants and to take appropriate actions 
accordingly. The Hong Kong Government has so far played a passive role in assisting 
female immigrants to settle into Hong Kong. Underpinning this policy is the 
assumption that their families are able to offer help. This study has shown that while 
the family may offer help, there are social problems complicating the adjustment 
process of these females. Housing is one of the problems faced by them. The 
overcrowded living condition adds more stress to the immigrants. Thus, this study 
suggests the Government to evaluate the 7-year residence requirement as a criterion to 
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be qualified for public housing estates. The Government should find out the way to 
improve the living condition of these families, one of the factors complicating the 
adjustment of the Chinese female immigrants. 
I An adequate provision of other services is also important. Job retraining 
programme may improve the chance of these immigrants to findjobs. This in tum will 
improve the financial situation of their families and prevent them from isolation by 
enlarging their social circle. The provision of good child care services would enable 
them to gain employment which in tum encourages their social participation, 
This study has found that these females have problems in acquiring the two 
common languages. At present, there is only one agency, The Mternational Social 
Service, being responsible for rendering induction courses to immigrants upon their 
arrival. The course will provide brief introduction to the life in Hong Kong and a book 
for their reference. Besides, there are limited quotas for both Cantonese and English 
courses due to resource and manpower constraints. Since language is a essential for 
the immigrant to integrate into the community, the Government should put more 
resources into it and, especifically in the context of this study, to sponsor local agencies 
to help female immigrants to learn the languages. Actually, some community agencies 
have begun to provide such services. The cmx of the matter is that the Government 
should provide subvention to them. 
Undoubtedly, the immigrants are invited to approach the agency in case of 
problems. Nevertheless, Chinese immigrants usually do not know how to, and are not 
likely to, approach the professionals in time of needs, especially on marital relations 
with their spouses. Thus, a more systematic, integrated and accessible services should 
be rendered to the immigrants' families at the district level to meet their specific needs. 
^ ' ' ' 
The Hong Kong society has recently paid more attention to the adjustment 
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problems of these Chinese female immigrants. Their problem becomes more prominent 
as there is going to be a large influx of immigrants coming to Hong Kong after 1997. 
The Government therefore has no excuse to dodge the responsibility of planning for the 
integration of these female immigrants. It should provide a systematic, comprehensive 
and integrated policy to solve their problems. This research has shown that such a 
policy will not come about without a more intensive study of these female immigrants. 
This study has implications for social work practice. Social workers need to be 
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aware that female immigrants, regardless of their years of residence in Hong Kong, are 
still at a considerable risk for depression. The association of depression with the 
perceived and the actually received social supports from the spouse emphasises the 
importance of fostering the marital relationships of female immigrants. Social workers 
have to be aware of their socioeconomic backgrounds when rendering services to their 
families. Family life education, in the frontline of outreaching services, must be 
offered to these female immigrants' families to prevent marital conflicts in their infancy. 
Another important area is to strengthen the supportive network among female 
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immigrants. Social welfare agencies should strive to build up and strengthen the 
network of these immigrants to promote mutual support and assistance among 
themselves. This has the effect of strengthening the support network of female 
immigrants. The immigrants can also be directed to voice out their needs and, in the 
process of empowerment, can be less isolated. 
Directions For Future Research 
There are limitations with this study and, in turn, prospects for future research. 
Due the limited resource and manpower, the study has not adopted a probabilistic 
sampling technique. Instead, it has relied on the chain sampling technique. Since the 
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latter is more restricted in its choice of population, the general applicability of the 
findings is thus limited. Similar comment can be made of the choice of female 
immigrants living in temporary housing areas only. Put differently, a longitudinal 
research with larger, ramdomly selected samples of the Chinese female immigrants 
would enrich our knowledge of the complex association between social support and 
adaptive outcomes of migration. Besides, the study has identified the marital 
relationship of female immigrants as another important area for further research. 
Furthermore, there are issues related with adjustment problems. Understanding of the 
intensity of these problems and the role of social support to health status are worth 
pursuing if a better concept of female immigrants is the intention. Finally, migration is 
not the matter of female immigrants only. It causes stress to other members of the 
family too. In other words, the stress on the whole family must be examined to get a 





























(1) • 有 
(2) •沒有 （跳答第9題） 
5.你現在有沒有工作？ 































(3) •分居 （跳答第13題） 
(4) •離婚 （跳答第13題） 






(1) 子 個 
z … , ( 2 ) 女 個 
15.請講出與你一起居住的家人及親戚的性別及出生年份。 










(1) • $2，000以下 
(2) • $2,000 - 2,999 
(3) • $3,000 - 3,999 
(4) • $4,000 - 4,999 
(5) • $5,000 - 5,999 
(6) • $6,000 - 6,999 
(7) • $7,000 - 7,999 
(8) • $8,000 - 8,999 
(9) • $9,000 - 9,999 










人 物 關 係 
(1) 
(2 ) 
( 3 ) 
( 4 ) 
( 5 ) 
(6) 
( 7 ) 
(8) 




完全沒有 些少 有限 有一些 很多 
(1) • • • • • 
(2) • • • • • 
( 3 ) • • • . • • 
( 4 ) • • • • • 
( 5 ) • • • • • 
(6) • • • • • 
( 7 ) • • • • • 
(8) • • • • • 
( 9 ) • • • • • 
(10 ) • • • • • 
(二)這個人使你覺得被人尊敬或被人讚賞的程度如何？ 
完全沒有 些少 有限 有一些 很多 
(1) • • • • • 
(2) Z I ^ Z Z I • • • n • 
( 3 ) • • • • • 
( 4 ) • • • • • 
(5 ) • • n • • 
(6 ) • • n • • 
( 7 ) • • • • • 
(8) Z Z Z Z Z I • n • • • 
(9 ) • • n • • 




完全沒有 些少 有限 有一些 很多 
(1) • ‘ • • • • 
(2) • • • • • 
( 3 ) • • • • • 
( 4 ) • • • • • 
( 5 ) • • • • • 
(6) • • • • • 
( 7 ) • • • • • 
(8) • • • • • 
( 9 ) • • • • • 
(10 ) • • • • • 
(四)這個人同意或支持你的行動的程度如何？ 
完全沒有 些少 有限 有一些 很多 
(1) • • • • • 
(2) • • • • • 
( 3 ) • • • • • 
^“—- ( 4 ) • • • • • 
( 5 ) • • • • • 
(6) • • • • • 
( 7 ) • • • • • 
(8 ) • • • • • 
( 9 ) • • • • • 
(10 ) • • • • • 
(五)如果你需要幫忙：例如借一百元，或者需要別人送你一程，或者幫忙你看顧 
孩子一會兒，或其他事急需幫忙，這個人通常幫你多少忙？ 
完全沒有 些少 有限 有一些 很多 
(1) • • • • • 
(2) • • • • • 
( 3 ) • • • • • 
( 4 ) • • • • • 
(5 ) • • • n • 
(6) • • • • • 
( 7 ) • • • • • 
(8) z z z m • • • • • 
(9) “ • • • n • 
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3.以上的人物，在過去六個月對你的支持有多少？ 
完全沒有 些少 有限 有一些 很多 
(1) • ’ • • • • 
(2) • • • • • 
(3) • • • • • 
(4) • • • • • 
(5) • • • • • 
(6) • • • • • 
(7) • • • • • 
(8) — • • • • • 
(9) • • • • • 































非常 不 頗 非常 
不滿意 滿意 滿意 滿意 滿意 
(1)家庭團聚 口 口 口 口 口 
(2)改善生活環境 • • • • • 
(3)令子女有較好的讀書環境 • • • • • 
(4)改善鄉間家人的生活 口 口 口 口 口 

























不 會 很 少 有時 時 常 一 定 會 
1 . 丈 夫 • 口 口 口 口 
2 .家人 • • • • • 
3 親戚 • • • • [ 
广“‘‘4*.朋友（包括鄰居、同事） • 口 口 口 口 
5.專業人士 • • • • • 
(二)以下的人物給你的支持有多少？完全 有 
沒 有 些 少 有 限 一 些 很多 
1 .丈夫 口 口 口 口 口 
2 .家人 口 口 口 口 口 
3 .親戚 • • • • • 
4.朋友（包括鄰居、同事） 口 口 口 口 口 
5.專業人士 • • • • • 
(三)你對他們的支持的滿意程度如何？ 
非常 不 頗 非常 
不滿意滿意 滿意 滿意 滿意 
1 丈夫 • 口 口 • 口 
2 .家人 • • • • • 
3 .親戚 • n • • • 
4.朋友（包括鄰居、同事） 口 口 口 口 口 
5.專業人士 • • • • n 
(四)以下的人物在那一方面給你的支持較多？ 
情感物質 意見 社會 
支持支持 資料 參與 
1。丈夫 • • • • 
2 家人 口 口 口 口 
3 親戚 • • • • 
4'朋友（包括鄰居、同事） 口 口 口 口 























































THE ENGLISH VERSION OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
A Survey on the Support Network and Health States of New Female 
Immigrants 
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Questionnaire Code Number: 
Interviewer's Self Introduction 
A post-graduate student of the Department of Social Work, The Chinese University of Hong 
Kong, I am conducting a survey on the living situation of Chinese female immigrants in Hong 
Kong. The study aims at understanding the general living situation after their arrivals in Hong 
Kong. 
Since this interview is mainly for research purposes, which means that the personal 
information collected will be kept in strict confidence, please feel free to answer my questions. 
Thank you for your co-operation. 
Date of interview: 
Time of interview: to 
( 
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Section I: Personal Information 
1. When were you born? 
2 • When did you immigrated to Hong Kong? 
3. Which province and city/county did you come from? 
(province) (city/county) 
4. Have you ever worked after moving to Hong Kong? 
(1) Yes 
(2) No (Go to Q9) 
一 5 . Do you take up outside paid employment now? 
(1) Yes 
(2) No(GotoQ9) 
6, How do we classify your employment in the following broad categories? 
(1) Factory workers (except clerical staff) 
(2) Clerical workers 
(3) Service workers 
(4) Hawkers 
(5) Professionals 
(6) Others (Please specify) 
7. Are you full-time or part-time? 
(1) Full-time 
(2) Part-time 
8 What is your average monthly income during the past three months? 
(Go to Q10) 
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9. Why have you not taken paid employment outside? 
(1) My educational attainment is not recognised 
(2) Cannot find ajob 
(3) Wages are low 
(4) Necessary to stay home to take care of children/elderlies 
(5) My husband does not allow me to take up job 
(6) No one introducedjob to me 
(7) I am still adapting to Hong Kong's new enivronment 
(8) Others (Please specify) 
10. What is your highest educational level attained? 
Form 
11, What is your marital status? 
(1) Married 
(2) Co-habited 
(3) Separated (Go to Q13) 
(4) Divorced (Go to Q13) 
(5) Widowed (Go to Q13) 
12, When did you get married/co-habited? 
13, When did you get separated/divorced/widowed? 
14. How many children do you have? 
(1) Boy(s) 
(2) — Girl(s) 
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15, Please inform me of the sexes and dates of birth of your family members and relatives who are living with you. 









� 1 6 . What is the average monthly income for your whole family (including social security) during the past three months? 
(1) below $2,000 
(2) $2,000 - 2,999 
(3) $3,000 - 3,999 
(4) $4,000 - 4,999 
(5) $5,000 - 5,999 
(6) _ _ $6,000 - 6,999 
(7) $7,000 - 7,999 
(8) $8,000 - 8,999 
(9) $9,000 - 9,999 
(10) $10,000 or above 
(11) Unknown 
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Section II: Social Network 
]n this section, I shall ask about those significant persons in your life (including your husband, 
family, relatives, neighbours, social workers and school teachers) and yourinteraction with 
them. Please answer the following questions based on your undestanding about them. 
1 Please list up to ten persons in your life who provide personal support to you or who 





(4 ) — 
(5 ) 
(6) 




2. For each person you listed, please answer the following questions: 
• 2 1 How much does this person make you feel liked or loved? 





(5 ) — 
(6 ) — 
(7) — 
(8 ) —— 
(9 ) 
(10) _ _ _ _ 
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2 • 2. How much does this person make you feel respected or admired? 










广 … 了 ( 1 0 ) 
2.3. How much can you confide in this person? 












2.4. How much does this person agree with or support your actions? 











2.5. If you needed to borrow $100，a ride, someone to baby-sit, or some other 
immediate helps, how much could this person usually help? 












2.6. If you were confined to bed for several weeks, how much could this person help? 











2.7. How long have you known this person? 
Less than 6 months 1 to 3 3 to 5 More than 












2.8. How frequently do you usually have contact with this person (by phone calls, visits or 
letters)? 
Once a Once half Once a Once a Daily 
year or a year or month week 












3. How frequent did this person offer you support in the past six months? 










( 1 0 ) _ ： _ _ 
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Section III: Adjustment and social support after arrival in Hong Kong 
1. How well do you consider your proficiency in speaking Cantonese? 
(1) Poor 
(2) Fair 
一 (3) Good 
(4) Very good 
(5) Excellent 




(4) Very good 
(5) Excellent 
3. What were your objectives of immigrating to Hong Kong (Can be multiple answers)? 
(1) Family reunion 
(2) Lnprovements in living condition 
(3) Lnprovements in the kids' learning environment 
(4) Lnprovements in the living of people back home 
(5) Others (Please specify) 
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4, To what extent do you feel that these objectives have been achieved? 
Very Unsatisfied Fair Satisfied Very 
unsatisfied Satisfied 
(1) Family reunion 
(2) Living condition 
improvement 
(3) Kid's learning 
env't improve't 
(4) Living of people 
back home imp，t 
(5) Others 
5. From your experience，have you encountered the following problems 
(Multiple answers)? 
(1) Getting along with your husband 
(2) Communicating with others 
(3) Solicitingfew support and help from family and relatives 
(4) Finding ajob 
(5) Having the family's ends meet 
(6) Accommodation problems 
(7) Rejected by others 
(8) Adjusting to the pace and model of Hong Kong living 
(9) Others (Please specify) 
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6. Immigrants usually have adjustment problems such as language, job finding and Hong 
Kong's living pace. Accordingly, support and help from husband, family, friends and 
professionals are important. I am interested in knowing how much support and help 
have you received from any of the persons listed in case of these problems. 
Support behaviours can take one of the four forms (showing by cards): 
A. Emotional support: e.g., listen to your feeling and offer you care. 
B. Material support: e.g., lend you money/materials. 
C. Information& support: e.g., give you suggestions and inform you of job and school 
availabiUties. 
D. Social participation: e.g., arrange you to participate in productive andjoyful social 
activities. 
6.1. In case of difficulties and you need someone to help, how common will you seek help 
from these people? 
Not at all AHttle ModeratelyQuiteabit A great deal 
, � — (1) Husband 
(2) Family 
(3) Relatives 
(4) Friends (incl. 
neighbours & workmates) 
(5) Professionals 
6.2. How much support does this person offer? 




(4) Friends (incl. 
neighbours & workmates) 
(5) Professionals 
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6.3. How satisfied are you with the support of this person? 





(4) Friends (incl. 
neighbours & workmates) 
(5) Professionals 
6.4. What form of support does this person offer most? 
Emotional Material Mormat'n Social 




(4) Friends (incl. 
neighbours & workmates) 
(5) Professionals 
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Section IV: Health status 
1 • I am going to read out a few sentences that best describe a person's feeling and behaviour. Please choose the appropriate answers that best respresent how you felf and behaved during the past week. 
0 = Rarely or none of the time (less than 1 day) 
1 = Some or a little of the time (1-2 days) 
2 = Occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3-4 days) 
3 = Most or all of the time (5-7 days) 
(1 ) I was bothered by things that usually don't bother me. 
(2 ) I did not feel like eating; my appetite was poor. 
(3 ) I felt that I could not shake off the blues even with help from my family or 
-""•"' friends. 
(4) I felf that I was just as good as other people. 
(5) I had trouble keeping my mind on what I was doing. 
(6) I felt depressed. 
(7) I felf that everything I did was an effort. 
(8) I felt hopeful about the future. 
(9) I thought my life had been a failure. 
(10) IfelffearfuL 
(11) My sleep was restless. 
(12) I was happy. 
(13) I talked less than usual. 
(14) I felt lonely. 
(15) People were unfriendly. 
(16) I enjoyed life. 
(17) I had crying spells. 
(18) I felt sad. 
(19) I felt that people disliked me. 
(20) I could not get "going". 
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(4) Very good 
(5) Excellent 
3. In comparing your present health status with that before coming to Hong Kong, which one is better? 
(1) Now is better 
(2) Before is better 
(3) More or less the same (Go to Q5) 
4. Please give some examples: 
5. In sum, are you satisfied with the present living status? 
(1) Very unsatisfied 
(2) Not satisfied 
(3) Fair 
(4) Satisfied 
(5) Very satisfied 
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